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Students Protest PC.cific Inspection Ban 
A protest against the United States l.'etaining the right to close 
mandated Pacific islands to United Nations inspection closed the second 
Pacific Northwest College Congress at Reed College Saturday, it was 
reported early this week by Betty Shelton and Hugh Beatty, CWC dele-
gates to the Portland. Congress. 
Si~ty~eight young delegates to the Congress adopted a resolution to 
t elegraph its demand to the U. N. security council t1'.a~ Article. 13 of 
the proposed United States trusteeship agreement contammg the mspec-
tion clause be stricken. 
Resolutions adopted by the dele-._ ______________ _ 
gates after some brisk maneuvering 
included: 
We, the students of the Second 
Pacific Northwest College Congress, 
recommend . that the United States 
delegation to the United Nations 
support the study of and promote 
a plan for the evolutionary develop-
CHAIRMAN OF PNCC STUDENT PLANNING 
Pictured above is Grant Skelley, University of Portland, chairman 
of the stuqent planning committee for the second Pacific Northwest 
College . Cong1·ess held last week-end at Reed College in Poi:tlancl. 
Skelley, an ex-G. I., was a delegate to last year's Congress. 
Delegates Argue Wording 
As College Congress Ends 
With the ending Saturday of the Pacific Nortqwest College Congress 
in Portland, 68 student delegates returned to their home campuses to 
submit their conclusions for approval or disapproval by student bodies 
in four Northwest states, Canada----------------
and Alaska. 
Reward for spreading t he story 
of the congress and its goals will 
be trips to the U . N . meetings in 
New York for two winning dele-
Four Elected To 
Honor 'Council 
gates sponsored by the Oregon Jun- Two Ellensburg students at the 
ior Chamber of Commerce . Central Washington College were 
Gene Overstreet, Reed college de!- elected to the honor council ~t the 
egate to the congress, was elected Stud~nt Government Associat10n 
chairman of PNCC's executive com- elections held on the campus yes-
mittee, composed of tw.o members I terday. · ; . 
from Oregon and Washmgton, and Named to the council-they will 
one ·each from Idaho, Montana, assume their duties .at the begin~ 
Alaska and Britis)1 Columbia. Dr. ning of the spring quarter-were 
,Frank Hurley, Reed college,. was Forrey Keyes and Pat Casey, both 
named executive secretary. - of Ellensburg; James Adamson, 
Acc.ording to Jim Burns, associ- Chehalis, and Rose Orso, Cle Elum. 
.ate editor of University of Port- They succeed L. G. Carmody and 
land · Beacon, semantics was the Don Howard of Ellensburg", Frances 
watchword in most' section meet- Spada of Snohomish, and Dorothy 
ing·s ·of the congress as members Swope of Selah. 
ment of a world government through 
the United Nations Organization, 
such government to follow the con-
cept of a supra-national government 
on some form of federal and demo-
cratic basis capable of providing the 
following fundan;1entals to all peo-
ples: 
1. Higher standards of living and 
economic security. 
2. Basic political rights and civil 
liberties to all individuals. 
3. Cultural autonomy to all people. 
4 Eventual abolishment of national 
military forces . 
5. Freedom of t ravel, communica- 1 Paragraph 3, replace the words 
tion, and the interchange of ideas. "Chapter VI" with. the words "Chap-
In order to further t his evolu- ter VII ." 
tionary development, we recommend: 3. That the Security Council invoke 
1. That t h e Security Council im- economic sanctions and political. 
mediately adopt a specific definition isolation on Spain until that govern-
of substantive -and procedural mat- ment is in accord with the prin-
ters. ciples of the charter. 
2. That the United States delega- 4. That the Security Council un-
tion coopera te· in the amendment of dertake an immediate investigation 
Article :;l7, Chapter V, Paragraph 2, in the Palestine problem. 
of the United Nations Charter, as 5. That , the General Assembly 
follows: After the words "procedural assisted by the Internat ional Court 
matters" insert the words "and de - of Justice codify_ international law. 
cisions under Chapter VI," and in (Continued on Page Two) 
CENTRAL WASHING TON COLLEGE 
MARCH 13, 1947 v e:i \ • i.. \ -We . i ELLENSBURG, W ASHiNGTON 
Colonial Ball 
Saturday Night 
GWG ·MEN OFFEREO Room for 100 Men 
MARINE COMMISSIONS Spring Quarter 
Early American minuets and Reserve commissions in the United 
crowning of the queen will :ieature States Marine Corps will be offered 
intermission. at the Colonial · Ball to single men enrolled as freshmen , 
Saturday mg-ht, it was a nnounced sophomores and juniors at Central 
today by members: of th~ w· Club, I Washington college under a training· 
I 
~n. charge of the mtermission pro- plan explained on the campus Mon -
,,i.am. . day by Major John W. S tevens, II, 
Tradition will be upheld :it the Seattle representative in charge of 
dance, one of the finest 30Cial events selecting candidates .' 
on the college calendar, by a door- Candidates accepted in the pro-
man clothed in a costume right out gram will attend two six-week sum-
of the history books. Norman Howe mer training courses at Quantico, 
ell has agreed to serve as techn.i- Va., well -known officer training 
cal adviser on garb and makeup base 30 miles south of Washington, 
for the doorman. D. c . Certain travel expenses are 
According to dance Chairmen Phil paid and subsistance is provided 
George and Vic Heinlen, ticke ts while attending the summer courses 
went on sale this week at $1 per by the Marine corps with addit ional 
couple with ·250 put on sale. The pay of $90 per month for the firs t 
Gentlemen Of Note will provide the session and $100 monthly during the 
'rhythm. . second summer. 
Patrons and patronesses are Dr. Upon graduation from college, 
and Mrs. R . E. McConnell, Dr. and candidates are commission.ed as 
Mrs. E. E. Samuelson, Mr. and Second Lieutenants in the U.S.M. 
Mrs. Victor Bouillon, Robert Fisk C.R. and remain in an inactive 
and Mrs. Annette Hitchcock: status subjec t to active duty only 
The receiving line starts a few in case of a national emergency. 
minutes prior to 9 p. m . and George Interested men are urged to con-
states that all couples are expected tact Mr. Fisk, dean of men, for ap-
to go through the line. . plication blanks and additional in-
formation. 
Maj . Stevens will be on the campus 
early in the spring quarter t o select 
and join qualified applicants. 
With the completion of a four th 
men's dormitory at Central Wash-
ington College, Pres . R. E. McConnell 
today announced that over 100 addi-
tional men can be accommodated at 
the college in' t he spr ing quarter. 
The newest dormitory is the last 
of four temporary structures moved 
to the campus from ' Bremerton, 
Wash., and reconstructed on North 
Walnut street. 
Pres . McConnell pointecr to the 
additional accommodations as he left 
for Olympia to witness the signing 
of the B. A. degree bm by Gov. Mon 
Wallgren . 
The firs t gradua te courses, lead-
ing to t he Master of Educa tion de-
gree provided by the current legis-
lature, will probably be given this 
summer according to Dr. McCon-
nell. 
Bachelor of Arts degrees may be 
granted as early as a year from now 
if students who are juniors at oth-
er ·colleges t ransfer to Central to 
take their degrees . Several · veterans 
have indicated that they intend to 
iollow this plan in an effort to cut 
down on living costs. 
CWC To Get 
B. ,A. Degree Two Days Left For 
Pre~Registration : "This i s a fine opportunity for The Washington state legislat ure 
men wno can qualify to prepare ·last week end passed the second of 
themselves for immediate positions two measures which will considerably 
of leadership in the event of a expand the course of study a t Cen-
future national emergency," Maj . tral Washington College. 
P.re-Registration for Spring quar-
ter must be completed today and 
tomorrow unless students plan to de-
lay registration until March 31, it 
was announced today by the regis-
t rar's office . 
Advance registration has been un-
derway since Monday and instruc-
tions for " tail-end Charlies" may be 
obtained from the registrar's office. 
Because of the possibility of limited 
enrollment in certain classes, it is 
advisable to complete registration 
and obtain a seating card before the 
class is closed. · · 
Seniors planning to graduate 
Spring or Summer quarters should 
secure the . necessary application 
forms by April 4. 
MUNK TO SPEAK 
DURING VACATION 
Stevens indicated. • The measure grants the colleges 
McLean To Speak 
Early In April 
of education the privilege of grant-
ing bachelor of arts degrees. At 
present the colleges may grant B . 
A degrees only in education. 
Earlier the legislature approved 
a measure which will give the col-
Dr. Robeict McLean, minister of leges of education the rig·ht to grant 
the First Presbyterian Church · in masters degrees in education. This 
Yakima , will speak in the college would in . effect expand the college 
auditorium on Tuesday, April 8, at curriculum in teacher training from 
10 :00 a . m. four years to five . 
Dr. McLean will come as a speaker ! The B. A. bill will permit Central 
of the Danforth Foundation, which to offer students who don't plan to 
sends two or three speakers to some teach a. general liberal arts course, 
100 ·campuses each year to speak on making it unnecessary for them to 
religious topics as related to the transfer to another college after two 
college student. years. 
At 4 :OO that afternoon there will Many students particularly veter-
wrangled for as much as thirty Of the 280 ballots cast, 52 were 
minutes over one word in a resolu- voided because of failure to vote 
tion. Such grandiloquent concepts in accordance with SGA election 
Dr. Frank Munk, professor of po-
litical science and lecturer ' on in-
ternational relations at R·eed college, 
Portland, will speak on "The Con-
be a question and_ answer discus-
sion period in the Student Lounge. 
The subject for Dr. McLean 's 
ta lk is yet unknown. 
ans, expressed approval of the new 
degree plan, as it will enable them 
to remain at Central and take ad-
vantage of its low living cost for a 
full four years . (Continued On Page TwoJ governing rules. 
PEACE MACHINERY 
IS NOT ENOUGH 
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 
CONGRESS HIGHLIGHT 
ditions of a Lasting Peace" March · ~~u:C~ . 8 p. m. in the Methodist Creek Dammed For Science; 
College students and faculty in 'G d • ' M h 
Ellensbu_rg over. the Spring vacation ' f Q Ve tgge r S Q yt 
penod ar e mvited to a ttend, ac-
By HUBERT BEATTY By BETTY SHELTON I cording to H . R. McArthur. Few of us believe that marine life exists in the little creek runnin« 
As a result of three days filled The . highligh t of the PNCC was Dr. M_unk was director of train- past Munson Hall , yet Don J.ongeward, superintendent of buildings and 
with plans, suggestions, charges, the sigmflcant presence of Mrs. ing on a global basis for UNRRA grounds, saw a 12-inch fish floundering about in the nearly -dry stream 
counter -charges, dreams and grim Eleanor Roosevelt. R eceived almost in 1944, and acted as chief economic on May 9. 0·------------- ---
realities, t he PNCC was able to draw reverently by we delegates at t h e adviser to Czechoslovakia and Aus- Th fl f t. h ' re k which has I HELP I ANDERSON 
opening' assembly, we were immed- e ow 0 is c · e ' . · . 
a l ·at1°e1· co1np1·ehensi·ve set of tria durine- 19'45-46. b 1 d k f tl 11 up • iately impressed as she seemed to ~ een a an mar 0 ::ie co. ege smce . 
resolutions. svmbolize a ll that we were strivino· He is a direc tor of the Northwest the turn of th e century, will be par- \ Mabel T. Anderson, college ele -
The resolutions are being prili ted f;r. · "' Institute of International Relations t ially diverted because at present it m entary school supervisor, needs 
in ballot form and will be sent "You particular interest in t he and author of two books, "The Eco~ passes through the middle of the help badly according to a note r e-
to the thirty seven colleges and uni- United Nations," said Mrs. Roose- nomics of Force" and "The Legacy proposed science building. The pro- ceived by the Crier thi week. 
versities whose ,75,000 aggregate stu- velt, ;' is no t very different from the of Nazism." gress of the diversion has been im- Someone has borrowed h er copy 
dents will indicate theil· appi·oval interest of every .other human being. The American Friends service peded by the lack of tiles with which of "Helping· Teachers Understand 
or disapproval of t h e conclusions The United Nations is just a mechan- committee is sponsoring Dr. Munks to line the new bed. I Children" by th e American Council 
of the Congress. This year's ballot ism. If it runs, an atmosphere will tour. I on Education and neglected to re-
All h .. ouses ha.ve been moved .from tui.·n i·t· pr·.omptly. will differ from that used last year be created in which peace will grow. 
in that each resolution may be Everyone of us will have to work LIBRARY NOTICE the area where the new science Apparently some baffling· child 
voted upon separately as contrasted [to make the United Nations come building will stand. Actual con- has Miss Anderson stymied-be-
with the previously employed _meth- :. into actual beine-. Like everything All library books must be re- struction is going ahead and foot- cause· she says she needs the book. ~ , turned.by next Tuesday, March. 18. . . 
~~.:;nti1iued On Pag·e 1'"our1 (Continued On Page Four> I (Continued on Page Two) very badly right now. 
.. 
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. . . . ings for the building will be com- as human rights and free trade 
· ' · ·. pleted in a week. were kicked back and forth through f '. .. ·· "· . - Bricklayers have· been busy for the cigarette smoke almost endless-
'\ some time and have·· nearly com- ly. But, when the final section 
pleted -tlieir part of the' work o'n the meetings were concluded,' each of the 
_ Publishe·d weekly as the offici~l publication ~f the Student. Government Associati.~n· 
of Central Washington College of Education, Elle.ns~>Urg, Washmgton. Student subscnp-
tion included in Associated Student· fee. Subscnptlon rate $1.00 ,per th~ee quarters. 
Printed_ by t1'e Record Press. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellens-
Munson Hall addition and dining five main . sections had resolutions 
hall. ready for final drafting in the res-
1 This" construction job" is' on sched~ . plutiohs" committee. 
burg, Washington. . 
. Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 401 . Administration Bldg., Ellens-
burg . . Print Shop, Record Press, Fourth and Main, Ellensburg. T elephor:ie news and ad-
vertising to 2-5595. 
Member of Washington Intercollegiate Press Associat.i~n, 
Represented for national · advertising by National A dve1ysmg 
lishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York City. 
Associated Collegia,te Press. 
Service, Inc., College Pub-
................ GENE MONT AGUE ~DITOR... ... .. . ............ . . ..... ..... ... ... . ........ ..... ... . ..................... ONY SANDONA 
SPOR,TS EDITOR .................... .......... ... .. ........ -..... .. ..... ...................... H:RLES WATTERS 
BUSINESS MANAGER ............... -................... .... ........ ..... -...... -....... C . 
PUBUCA TIO NS ADVISER ........... ............... ........ ... ...... ............................ DON FRANKE 
REPORTERS ......... .. WILBUR CHINN, JIM McGRATH,. ROSS JACKSON, PAT EIRICH, 
· · RICHARD WATSON, MICHAEL CHAPMAN, GAEL La TRACE 
ule according to Al Schwitters, local 
supervisor for the McLean Construc-
tion Company of Seattle. 
During spring· vacation work will 
ptoceea ' on the n ew heating plant 
Virtually nothing h as been done as 
of today, for boilers must be moved 
b'efore anything else and this cannot 
be accomplished without letting 
temperatures fail an about the cam-
pus. The m ain boiler will be re-
moved and reinstalled in the open 
air outside the plant during vaca-
tion and workmen will be able to 
continue the actual destruction of 
the building. 
A pumber of workmen have been 
seen about the campus wielding pick 
and shovel in a successful effort 
to uncover the maze of pipelines 
which carry steam from the heat -
ing plant to the various buildings. 
Through the a id of old blueprints, Ay RE. SOLUTIONS toward an ultimate goal of free ·i;rade'. the cites of these existing pipelines VETS DESERVE P (2) The encouragement of non- were found and the man-made holes 
INCREASES (Continued From P age One) i·estrictive, multilateral t rade agree- were dug merely to verify the blue-
Under provisions of H. R. 370, 6. That the International Court of ments. prints. A mechanical digger will ar-
f Justl·ce be g::r·anted co1npulsory J·uris- (3) Regulation of cartels with the rive soon to take over where the now before co11gress, a llowances or b ·
· d d1'ct1'on and tl1at the Sec111·1'ty Co11n- view to the elimination of usmess 111e11 left off. Complete new con-:single · veterans would be increase t 
1 Cl.I pr·ov' 1·de tJ1e m eans fo1· automatic practices which operate in restrain duits and steam lines are to be laid from $65' to $100 per month, whi e 
' · d t ld enforcement. - of trade. . throughout the campus. This task 
t he grant to marne ve erans wou . . . . , b. Internat10nal Bank for Recon- involves not only t he actual dig-be raised' from $90 to $125. In ad- 7. That a n adequat_e i. ntern ational str·ucti'on a.nd Development. 
· Id be ' 1 f d ging but the r emoval of several trees dition , $10 per month wou · pro- military force b.e imme~1~te Y orme (l ) Immediate economic a·ssistance and shrubs. 
vided for children of married veter- · concurrently with prov1s1ons for na- to impoverished nations. 
ans. . . . .. t ional disarmaments. · c. International Monetary Fund. 
Monthly ceilings on mcomes for I 8. That .disarmament treaties c't:m- 1 Cl) Stabilization of exchange rates . ports for the purpose of travel 
' '_eterans would be raised t? :P300 _tor r tain clause. s prohibiting comp'ulsory (2) Elimination of exchange con- throughout the world. 
smgle men a nd $325 for ma111ed military training' among· members: trol and competiti"\'e exchange de- 20. That the United States Con-
i;tudent.s. 9. That r esearch m military fields, 1 preciation. gr ess should immediately approve 
· 11 t ..., . our participation in the Interna-Certainly t he veteran m co eg·e the letting of a rms contrac s a n·. i d. UNESCO. 
· I t tional Refugee Organization. deserves this increase in h is a - the locat"io~ of ~rmament plan s for ( 1) Provide ancl direct an inter-
lowances. : The educational provis- r17-ternat10i;ia.1 M1htary Force be h~.n- national educational prbgram to 21. That displaced persons should 
ions of the G. I . b'ill were intended died exclusively by the Secuuty counteract uneco.nomic concepts o'f be r eturned to their homeland if riot 
t fo the Vetel
·an and allo"' c ·1 1·n dange1· of persecution, t he re-o care r " ounci ·. _ . . . . . . . nationalistic character, influence a 
him to get an education for him- 10. That m1hta1y sec1ecy pe1tam- favorable attitude toward even tual m ainder to be distributed to various 
If t t 
. f 1 · t · wo1·l' t · b' b d d nat1·ons 1·11 d1'rect i·atio to thei.J.: abil-se - no o · orce 11m o ' ing to a om1c energy e a an one . world government and provide a 
every spare moment in an effort by the 1;'.nited states gove.f'nment a s wider distribution of a krfo'wledge ity to provide for them. All nations 
t o hold body and soul tog·eth ei' at a pi:ehmmary step to fmdmg _a basis of t he a tlvantages of freer trade. should be encouraged ti> participate, 
t he expense of his studies. for m ternahonal agreemen t, m .con- . 12. That the prerogatives and and no nation should receive a pre-
Figijres . gathered by 148 college junctici11 ' with the endorsement of powers nece~sary for t he success ' of ponderanc~ of oiu{ rlationality. 
chapters of the American Veterans the Baruch Plan. . . ~ . the above-mentioned organizations 22. That the Trusteeship Council 
Ccm1nittee show that it takes $100 11. That the Economic a~d coc1al be submitted to a ll nations for i·ati- be empowered to m ake periodic Visits 
today" to proyide a purchasing pow- Council of the Umted Nat10ns take fication. · to trust terl'itories at unannounced 
-er equal to that of $65 in 1945. Cost th e ne'cessary action to brlng the 13. That support for the r etention times. ~f livino- increases have been .grant- followMg established organizations and expansion of reCiproea.J t rade 23 . That no actininistering a uthor-
ed to m~st labor groups- everH;chool' under its legal control and to Guo: . agr eements be given. ity shall have the power to declare 
teachers! Certainly the veteran · de- mit to th~ n~!ioi;s o~. the world for 14. That stimulation be given to a trus t territory closed to inspection. 
serves considera~ion. · " ra'tifica.~ion .the P0.':"ers and .. preroga- ma r!{e'tiilg· qf Wdf·ld B~nk Securities 24. That t he 'l'rusteeship' Council 
Since it has lbng· been· appa1tent ' t ives necessary for t he 3~.h,ievement, ii1 the Unit.ed States on the ::;am e be empowered to determine the 
t hat ~ood t hings come to t hose who t!~rough : them 01 t he aims listed Basis as doinestl~· securities. states· directly concerne·d ' in drawing 
fight . for them, it seems' cibvi~us below : . . . . . 15. That the United States ratify up a trusteeship agree'i:nent': 
' a I nternat10nal Trade Oi;ganiza- ·, 
that one course of a'.c~ibn lies operi · thbse i:rgreements · conaucive· to· freer • 25. That rcitmet mandates a:nd 
to every vete1:an on the ewe cam- tioi1. i tratle that will arise out· of the World ter!·itories detach ed from .en emy 
' (1) The instit.ution of tai'iff' cei - · · pus-ietters to congressmen, letters Conference' Of Trade to· be convened states as a result of World War II 
to veterans on. othei· campuses' urg-; irtgs in consul&ation With ·~he mem- in Geneva'. in· Apl'il, 1947. must be placed under tlie jur}sdic-
ber nations with a n'rovision t'.6r d t • ' ing them to exert pressure for ,H . "' 16. That the United Nations a . ~~ tibh of the Trnsteeship Council. 
R. 870, and catnpus meetings to dis- progressive reduction O~ GUC!1 ?eiling~ a Bill of Human ·R.ights and instittite 26. That the approval oe (5iven· of 
cuss . additional campaign proced- --- the necessary machinery to guar- Article 6, i.J.1 the proposed Trustee-
ure. · Crier is printed, and are stamped an tee· thes'e' riglits. ship Agreements dealing with the 
. ---------- with players riafu~s. scores: pictt!res, 17. That there tie established a n political, social, economic and cdu-
W .·CLUB' PROGRAMS and all n ecessary information. Then internatibrial publication, under ih- cational advancem ent of the former 
Th~ program sold by the W club 
at all college sports functions are 
well ~nown to most ewe sports fans 
but some of the students have asked, 
"Where do they come f'.rom and 
\vhere does the money go?" 
Blank progTams, with the Coca-
Cola ·acts already on them, a re fur-
nished the w club by tl1e Coca-Cola 
company as an advertisement of' 
t heil"product. These programs go to 
t h e Ellei1sburg Record print shop, 
t he same place where t h e Campus 
they go to the W club itself. ternational editorship, cohtribut'ed Japanese mandates. 
Upo11 enter ing ahy spo1'ts functiol1, to by intlividualli of all' nations and 27. That the occupied zones be re-
students ai·e met by two cir i:nore' i1rnde accessible to a ll peoples ih leased to the United Nations as trust 
W club m embers \Vit h these pl'o~ thei.J.· native tongue. · territories to be policed by a n Inte1'-
grams !"or sale at 10 cents · each . 18. That all nations intercl1ange n ational Military Force. 
After the cost of the printing has students anti teachers to the full 
been met, the balance of profit i;oes extent that educational' facilit ies will 
into the W club treasury where it permit, these facili t ies to be a ug-
will remain until spring quarter . At mented by the UN to tl1e greatest 
th at time .all _of the money received possible degree. 
from the sale of program will be used 19. That all nations relax res tric-
to finance the .annual W citµ> Gpring tions on . the procurement of pass-
picnic the· date of which will be an-noun~ed later. I f11n:__u:~11·H~~11-.11u-1111~11u--u11~111·-1~~11u-111 
I' COAST TO COAST i 
r sToRE I 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM 
See 
Fitterer Brothers 
for 
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps 
I :Rou ehold'.. Supplies i I _ Auto ~cces~o.ries . . j · 
lu-wu-1111-1111-1111-1m-1111-1111-1m-u11-~u11-:111ij 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE FOR THAT SPECIAL DINNER IT'S 
Sporting Goods-· - Hardware 
Gifts 
B·yas Hardware Co., Owiiets Sl'ar Shoe Shop 
ELLENS:StJRG'S 
Hew York Cafe 
Cl'linese Dish es 
The delegates, from 38 colleges 
and representing about 75,000 stu-
dents, heard Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
deliver the key address Thursday 
and another talk Friday n igh t. 
Hubert Beatty and Bet ty Shel-
ton, Central Washington's delegates 
to the Congress, have written re-
ports covering their impressions of 
the meeting and accomplishments 
of t heir sections which appear ·else-
where on this page. 
A poll of student openion is to 
be conducted on each of the col-
lege campuses represented at the 
congTess, with the two delegates 
conducting the most successful poll 
and writing the top reports to re-
ports to receive the trips :East. 
Dr. Peter Odegard, president of 
Reed college, said the students dis-
played fine leadership in carrying 
forward the work of t he congress. 
Invitations for next year's con-
gress were received from Whitman, 
U. of B. C., and U. of Oregon. 
'4 7 Hyakem Is 
Square But Hep 
BY LEONARD JUHNK~ 
Hyakem News Editor 
Would you like a glimpse into the 
1947 Hyakem? · It promises to be a 
colorful and interesting publication. 
Probably the most outstanding 
feature of this year's book is the 
size and shape. In form the Hyakem 
is a lmost square, being shorter and 
wider than last year's Hyakem. This 
feature makes a book which is 
easier to h andle. When open, it will 
lie flat because of the white, plastic 
spiral closure similar to the one of 
last year. 
Covering for the new Hyakem is 
white rn:orocco leatherette which is 
padded. The color for the cover 
printing has not' been decided upon 
y'et . . Esther King, editor; plans ·to go 
to Tacom a in tne near future to 
se.Iect the printing for the front df , 
the book: 
Abstract forms are featured in the 
design ·of the Hyakem. There will 
be no margins on the pages. Pic-
tures will be printed to the edge 
of the page~ 
Upon thumbing through t he pages 
of Hyakem, yoi1 will find that each 
section is printed in a different 
color. The faculty is in blue-green, 
the classes section in yellow-orange, 
blue is featured in the a ctivities 
section, organizations is in red, so-
cial events in green and' Gnapshots 
in brown. 
A great deal of work is going 
into the 1947 Hyakem. Most o'f the 
feature articles about campus ac-
tivities have been written and copy 
is being prepared for the printers 
now. Photogr aphs have been taken 
of a ll the campus events so far and 
many of these are at the engravers 
a lready. 
In a ·statement to your reporter 
Esthei: King said, "I want to thank 
both the faculty and students for 
co-operating in the taking of the 
individual photographs. For those 
who did not have pietures talten, 
there will be a.' space for 'camera 
shy' students' names." 
WILKINS' 
PRINT SHOP 
Commercial Printing 
Programs Announcements 
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Life ln:the Dorms FORJU~E [lfbLER 
at the S~TARS :.O ~C ~,O'A.R .. NtVA .. _L 
Bob McCullough was seen , . · . . . Plans by the s .tate Association of Women 9tudents, a federation -of 
BY CHINN 
3 
lgnor~ ,free Crier; 
·Nickel Copies Sell 
Fas:t In Wenatchee Wenatchee game last week wearing part. thrc;iwmg, Pe1111Y:.P~tchmg and college women's associatfons in the state of Washington, to hold college 
a beautiful tie · · · it was quite fortune_ tflling were a few . of tp.e ~ day· program in high schools a,11 over the state during Spring vacation current trends in ever-changin g 
outstanding because he wasn't wear- concess10ns that prov,ed popular .are. taking definite shape.,The exact, ••>--------------- human nature were illustrated last i~g ,a sh,irt .. . new style, eh, Bob? when . the OH-Campus clµbs l}eld time will vary, according to conven- E Sched } week when 350 copies of the Cam-
Last .week someone evidently their Carnival Sa~urday night in the ience of the members of the panel : .xam . . ' u e pus , crier were taken to Weqatchee 
wanted some clel;ln . linen . . . you gaily . decm;<i,ted :w:ome~s gy~n. , , in e~ch particu11t1; tmvn. for distribution 0n the streets be-
should see the linen closet door! I t ptl;ler con.cessions enjq~e.d by ._the ,fb,e progra,m will consist of panel ,TQe, foIJowing sphedule for Winter fore the Kansas City playoff game 
looks like tbe ,work of Kilroy in m3:ny fun si:ekers were. rm~ tossmg, discussions. of varipus phases of col- q~;ir~r f~nal examiqations has been wi~h Eastern Washington. 
Munro Hall. ,nail poundmg .?nd . qanc1.i:g: a.i:d ~ege life in genei;al. Tl:iere win be a released by the Registrar's Office. When free copies w_ere offered 
there was always a line wa1tmg m · - ·A·ll , classes', includin.,"' practice , ·• 
·Marvin Wallingford and Vic · · . · ' , . · . . . 1 • , · · , JJeri,Qd of. ,questipns and answers,. at · to the man-on,.:the-stree. t , ty_ nical re -front of Mad"me Zormda s tent , t~ching,· · ~ill terminate Wednesda.y ..,. Moore obtained two gold fish (don't · . -. · ,...,., . · · t~e end pf the . discussion. A,.repi·e- · • action was to shun the . offer wi th 
ask us how) and would like some Along ,,yith t,he .m!!-.~Y _I:>n;!:es .won sentativ,e of J;l1e diffe1."ei1t cop,eges .in ~9on, , ~arch)9, l!/47• , hurried in(;liffe}'e11ce. When , enter-
names for them_ ; if anyone has any the ~uests · ha:d .thEln • f1ll ,,of pea- the · state will "e . on each panel. w dn d M h 19 pri~in, g stud_ e. nts started hawkin~ t po d col,{e · , "' ,. , , · · ,: . ,e _,es ~y, . arc ~ 
suggestions, drop them in box 562 nu s, . · P cor,n ; aµ 1 • • • ·.R11pre~entatives '. will speak ill tp.eir Criers at five cents apiece on th e 
and it will be greatly appr~ciated. . Tl;le, g~m , W.~~· lf_~co~ate~ ·111 ~~ fes- qwn qome. l;ow;ns. ,'The purpQSe of, tl;l~ . l:Q-0-3:0011'-ll . J:;n~l,ish I classes corner of the Colurobian hotel , th e 
Tl;le names that are picked will tive ~anuy~l au:_.,with co;9_red st!eam- p~·pg~·ains is to acqµaint girls, ,of,Jl:\e will m~t in room M-364· papers \yent , lik, e hotcakes. 
ers and b"lloons .. · ' . 3.,$)11.~4- ·.O" .All. 3r,.dpe!i,o'.d classes. reward the contributor ))Tith one · " .... · · ,~igh scJ;lools ,Wi.th p9llege li,fe; and, t.o - ,,...,. 
pint of gold fish water or a glance ~IJswer , any 13pe~ific , ,questious . they 1 Thursday, March 20 
at the tw9 fis)J.es (:;i,nd w~ don't house Iast w~ek. pec;ause .of. the . lack ~ay ask about the, diVexent. ;>chools. ,S.:QO. lO:OO:-J>a.ily . 4th :P!!riod class-
i:µean Mai:ve .and ,Vic!) of furnit;u,re in .their ;recre'.1-tion ~·oqm. . connie - K~ng ,a,nd Betty. Svare are ~s. 
. TI:ie flu struck down! ano.ther v~c- ':+:ne ,,pay beJwe ' t1;1e f P~Op)Jective An cha~·ge ,of ar~~ugements ' on the S:Q0-900-MWF •, 4th pefiod cl~es. 
t1m last week .... we sympathize P,arty, how~ver, , tl_le . :t:µrn1t11re . ~~s CWC . campµs. , Last ,-,Fall quarter ,.9:.Q0-10 i00:.::.'If'.\'~ 4_~ pefiod c~_,sses., 
.with you Dpn .l\leltvedt. delivered. R~ell ~!'ft~r _was .,,~o ,ti;{ey attend a m~eting of re.p1:esenia- 10,:!10-12:.00 - ,Daily 5th per~od 
Presid~~t Visits 
Mother· ·Returned 
. - "' ' . -To Campus · 
The.re. have. bee~ many comments <;iisg~s~ed. tna~ J;}e , was peal'd .to, m1;1t- J<,iy'es from . each . schqol:. at• 'yv,a,.shing- clasSes. · · 
on D!>na:!d Tr;if eY.s p.flard. Sqme of ter, Ill bet if ,we wentahe!\d with ton State college which is };!eadqu11-r- · 1o:oo~n:OO _ MWF , Sth per~!ld Pres. Robert E. McConnell return· 
them .are, h_ ighly descriptive although .the party, tne. t:i;miture . wpuldn't ters ~9~ ., t he : prpgi:a,'.~ this ye(l.r. Ac- cl~~.ses: ·' · · ~ ed to the " campus this week from. 
t l t Wh h b "' 1 d d w w Id · · ' Atlantic City where he spake be· no_ co~p imen . a_ry. en a.re you , a,.ye ,_ e~ . .,.,e iver~ a,µ e .,, O,~ ·G?lld,ir:ig ~o,,Be,t~Y, ~ya1·e, .it. is p!ar,med ,· J_l ,:OQ-J2:00-T'.f, Jl ,5~,h _period c),ass- , 
go111g to shave it off, ]).on? 11,n P,~ye h;;id .,to .sit. pn, t_he; flpor. -tnat 'this . program .,wm , b~oroe .,a es. ,• fore the annual convention 'of the 
Tr L"ttl G L" d ..,. k Ba t d L • ..+ft x· " ' · · · · · " · American Association of ·Teachers f<"-l'ttn , 1 e, .. ~prge 1 1,11 e, · .... enny , ~.Jwe. « , ~e 3;~ 1 . l}.r ."<Y~ J. ~- re.gular eyent , of . e?ph . year .. HE~ad- , l ,:Q0-3:00'."'""Daijy, 6th Pi:fiod cla~s. , p~lin and1,J~m H11vis canrea.lly shoot mjll, cJean~d- up tbeir rs_>Pm . ~n .. a,1;1ti- ,quai·ters" foi· tl)e program t.l;le.n '}',ill ; ~00,2;00-MWF .Gt,Ji , ~riod class- Colleges. 
r the breeze ... . and we. don't mean . cApa,t~o,n .. ~f tne 1.o.?l'n 1 ~~u,se .. :When ):ie£plac~cL in;1a, ci,if.f~1:ent s~h,o,~l . eaph es. Pres. McConnell also interviewed may~e! . . .they b!{a;t;d •. tqat 1_1t wa_s , pos~poned~ .Yttar. · .. 2:..!)0-3 :00-i'I:TRGth,period classes. midwestern candidates for . ;;taff po-
Ke1t_h Kepl~nger has offered hJS ~e_y .. were y~ry <;i1i5appPl,l'l,ted. t .A, wp; .Panels .will consist of.;four. speeches ,3 ,:,qo~S.:99-:;-Dai~ 7th ~riod cla~s. ~itions at ewe but this week was 
"hand m marriage to any good look- 1jl;n1le Cll;ll;le oyer , Chuck~s 1!ace d l¢" t l: }.: · . · • ' t);l · v ·. ·, p):l · 3~,00_4 ; 00-,MWF 7th ~riod c-13*5. unaJ;>le to ~annou~pe any' -n~w ap-
. ing gil"! , who is capable of making canse ,.it was .allp,ut , time , that , ~hey ' of "c"e11,, giy~l.nf - 0~01 ; e ·illabr~ousb, tatshes - ' • · · pointments or replacements 
. . 1- · t t · d · ,.-;. · · t . . . · T'" t ;O f o eg .,1 e.,, ue ~.w . e a ou . , e .4;00.;5,:00-'liTH 7th ~fiod classes. . . · · · . · · 
a com_r01_table_ ivmg ( ha mclu es gad .pl!:aped l,lP•, 1;1,e1~ , ip1Qm ... " •ill, " .acUy.itfes 1~V.~·il.!i.ble ,_pn • the, c~mpu;;es En route . back to washiqgton, Dr. 
two mce . Cadillacs'. a sevent~ , r<>?m \n'.1-kes,t}le i;ec,pn~ , tune. . af , il2e . colleges , the second . wJ.ll be ;; Frid.~y,. ~arch-121 . . f McCom;ielLs'toppect briefly at Lew-
home .with or without sw~mmg if)verY.1>,Pe pert<tinly , A?P~5. : ~1c_n1,t11q ;a, . 4!s~~.~~~·~n •:~i coll~ge , fi:~m . the 1, 8;,j)O~~o. i'7'0.:::...Dail~l~t .Pt;riod ckl;Sses. istown, 'Montana; where lie visited 
. pool and a small yacht that ~s cap- will. ?Pen ,, tJ:lat .. ~oor s.opn. J ~t l'~~ms .fOftatlo!1~l stan~IJO~nt , the third talk i!8·:00-9;{10-M\\'F, lst P~f~od cl~es . . h!s ~~~her. ·•. · · . · . 
able of holding forty to fifty. _guests to : be ; the .. fav,oi+ite ·· l'P~g r for1~015~ ~llit{e 011' ;;ocial· t,unctipns. in.:college - 9{ 110 ;t 10:~'.l:l,'~1.l~t, p~1od cl~~1:s. ,N~w ,Pr~pi~ent of the , A. A. T. C. 
comfortably) andhasa, goodnature. ~:wee ~()~ .. X:Ue.Jillbers." ; RifJ:,la,i;~ anl . til~ .fou~£ri. '.wm ; ~on;ist ~fa 1 ~1kQ0-12:QO-;Q?,tJY -2nd per~~ ,is , Ge,orge w. Diemer, . pres~\ient of 
·In ret~rn, ·he _has h!s good lookSi .ei.ther ,isJV.e J;J~(!S~ff~!Inf?S :; ~.l;}at ., k.~y \;ires~n'.tatlm~ of the way's of •living !l}'!SsSS· . Ce1-itral,Mlssouri state' college, Dr. 
reputati9n, __ ability to cook, , 1>erve, or . . . why don't you open that in ~roups. ,in: colle~e. Special ~pha~ ~0:00-11:00-MWF 21'1_d period McConrieii'~'aid. , Ei~cted .vi~e-presi­
and ,wash. There y,ou are gals, door? ' -. " · " . · .. · · . . .. ' : .p{ass~s. . ;dent.;W,as Walter -E. Hager, president 
DON'T RUSH HIM' 'n' ick Sorrel ·tI:ie ·Paul Revere of , ~is, ,acc~i.ding ,,to ' :the pamp.lJ.le~ .. i.s~ 11.-00-12·00-TTH 2,n .. d . per. i _o _d 0. 'f ,·"'_i_.l.son ·.T' eacllers , coll.eg·e, ."'ash-
, · · . · ' · ' · · · . · .sued,. .w1ll .be placed upon urgmg ~a '· · · ,.. .vv .vv 
. Lester_ Pat_tenion w~nt to the_ se1?1- Carmody'. has been heard , sh_ou~mg w~l rounded colle e · life. . c!a,si;es. . ington, D. ·c . 
fmals m an amateur \yr~stlmg the warmng, "flere cqmes the ne:w · g ~ 11.:Q9~12·}.Q0-TTH 2nd.,penod cl~ss- ----------
tournament last .year ... incidental- boiler!" He wants to eat at the chow The following Central Washington es. The ewe training . school became 
iy, don't ever Sh\J.j{e han'.ds With ball ... 1 f)f .... tJ;le , pew, cafeteria! college .. women . are panel leaders ' a , pa~'t of the city . system . 'in 1909. 
him. Dionicio T'obia, had a group of ..Ethel . Olson, •Abevdeen; .Janice Os- Agi:iculture was taught, at Central 
. ~very , night ~be ; Poker Boys of riders withrhim on the trip to Wen- tenson, Camas; Betty ·Byars, Cle by the biology department until 19i.3 •tt##########################;.,,,#4 
.Mi,mro break .up rather early, ab,qut atchee. T,be, group consisted of Ruby Elum; Mary OJerf, Ellensburg; Dor- when )t .. w_as made . a sepljti·ate' _de~ B._os.l_·l· ..c',···S·,D· ru,g_$_,lore. 
00 · , I b' ... b Cl k Cla e otl}y ·Jeske, Peshastin ; Betty. Svare, , t dr d 
.3: a.; m ... • , ear y irds. ~~fr, i""ar ara , ar , r nee p_artqient. La er it )Vas oppe en-
,Jilpeakipg .. of C,l_l..l'd <ga1p,es, (i)huck Schrenk, Esther Sander and :J,aVer.ne . ~Qulsbo; Uolores ·Niedhold, Rich- ti:ely. 
·.1'-!'1ith,1DJ!>nicio i'I;lltlia,. Frank Mun- Halgr.en. 'fhe ,retl,lrn trip required land;; E\IO,nne Bennet, Foster; rFran-
§On and 1Jack. C~hl'an held .a \'little" tl;u:ee _hours because 13andy insi~ted c~s S.pada, Snohomish; Gladys ~an- coi.)ver; .Janice .Woodin, .Wapato; 
session one _,:week-end , that -started that they take the "short" cut. They .o.n, .Sumner; Ella , Falen, Wapato; Q~enna yValkely, Ya.kima. 
at-,8 ;00 p. m. Friday,,nig1J.t and con- returned via Blewett P;lss and ac- Carcl :Hopkins, Yakima. 
' The, Rexall Store 
· Phone 2-6261 
N. E. Corner. 4th and . Pearl 
EIJen~l;)urg, ·was,h. 
r#*'I##########################,,,..,... 
c)uded at 8 :00 a. , m. , on Saturday ~ordi°rig to ,Tqby, they crawled .all ·A point of pride for. Central· Wash-
,morning. ,To top , it off, , Chuck's the way b~k. They sang "Only Five iugton .is the 1 fact that . so many 
parents came to visit him at 9 :00 Hours More" all the way b~ck . The panel ·leaders are ·from the campus 
a . m. Saturday morning and to their girls were a "trifle" late but they of CWC, :Betty ·Svare indicated. 
surpr.ise, they . found the room clut- all admitted they had a gqod time. Panel board members from Qentral 
.,~,.,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,~,,..., · ,...,.,.##.P#'<r#<l"<l'<4~+###-##o~r#<l~•~""J' 
Keep .;your Home A.breast 
-of the Time.s 
RAMShY 
HARDW:A:RE CO. 
_SPO;RTS .. PROGRAM 
For All Seasons of the Year 
tered up with cigarette· butts, empty If -anyone ' should step into .Earl ai·e: . Barbara ,MOl,l~l\kis, ' Centralia; :Dallam ·Furniture Co. 
pop bottles and scattered cards! Hoaglin's r_oom, it ,will° probably be Gr~ce West, ·Centralia; <Colleen ·109 F.a.st Third Phone 2-6126 
Chuck received a •lengthy lecture an ·hour before he steps out! 1This qa.meron,, Cle Elum; ,Helene ¥ataya, ,.,.,,,,,,###,_,,_,,_,,_,##### 
but he claims he was so drowsy that is due to the many f.ine pictl,lres that . me El_upl; Betty ,- perry, _Everett ; .:..:.·_-- ~l·_.:..· 111_.:..111_.:..·11· 1:..:..1111-111-111-111-111-111-1111-111-111-111-111-111.:....11 ·IJ-lll.;.._lll_;_lll-lll-llll-lll-lll-.ll lll-"'.lll---llll-lll-llJ1: he only caught every fourth word he ·has drawn and pinned to tbe : ~ra~ces H?-rcus, Jl;verett; ._ Lila ~ean ,, 1 • 
• . . can you imagine , that! · walls. VERY JNTERES.TI~G, eh; ,Thompson, Elle?'5burg; Wi_ln],3'. .Bow-
Passing note: If it was Kilroy bulgy eyes? This !!PPlies to .Jim ers, Ellensbur$. _Bl?radel Mitchell, 
that h!!_d his hea,_d !;>aspect .in tI:ie Murp!ly! . :jill~en~bl,lfg; ,.¥onfePe. :F,ossJer, -~o~ 
li:oen clq15et door in .Mu!ll'o, no one , ,<l.\l,mµi; :Mary .Viduc1c~, ;Hoqwam, . • • • , • • 
ever need worry abo,ut l!aviµg him The colle_ge orchestra .was f~rll\ed J,~y Br~she.~rs_, ._gmak, . ~,lna Ho~t. :Kittitas Cou·n.ty·Da1 ry111en s Assoc1at1on 
bei.rfg a 11ywhere from no:w o,n! in 19.06 ,under the leadership , of , P~µls,q(), .'l(ffgip13'. 10lson, ·Franklm · 
. Carmody Hall called off their open Ellis Reidel. · Jii,gh, , Sel!ttle ; Shu;Jey _Baer, Foster ; 
· ' · · · ' Dprothy S'Vope, SelaJt; :C.Ois ~orni-
..,#.,####,,,.,.,,.,..,,,,,,#,.,,,,,,-..._,,,,,,,,,.,~"1~~,,.~,,.,~,.,,~~.,,,.,.,##., ,.i_·; · Pr~k, S:Qo.~omish; '"Max)..~e Weed, l\'l;J.kers of Jhe Best ,In Dairy ·Products-Sold In ·AU Stores 
CLEA~NE ·RS -~nohomish, · ¥;~ry, µJu SQ,aver, Sum-per; rMabel ~iinson,~.swnner; Evelyn 
1PROMPJ' ,SERMICE 
ON ~LL DRY CLEANE·RS 
'· · · ~.~~~~;;?i~~f Jfp:3e~~~:fu:, ~~:~ )mtutul1U lllllllJlllllllUll 111ltl11111111111IJ111111111111111111111II11111111111111111 IW' 
Let Us ... 
· ·Waterproof y_our sport clothes, clean .and ', bl()<,!lt 
youi«hat:.s. 
USE OUR ·PROS~.,UTY SERVJ;q~ 
215 N •. Pjl)e 
.. 
..,..,.,,.,Jl .. ########"'*##########################.##########4'#'-I#,#"~ '. 
ELLENSBURG TELEPHONE CO. 
Guaranteed Results 
at this shop means workman-
ship satisfactory to the cus-
tomer and abov~ our own sat- • 
isfa<:tiori. 
Your'e the one .we want to 
please , and, satisfy . 
SURE, we estimate. A.r)d 
·no -hard -feelings whatever, if 
.we don't,get the job. Bnt with . 
our prices and reputation, we 
rarely miss. 
Ellensbur~ Body & Fender Works 
410 North !';.fain Telephone 2-5271 SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
ELLENSliU"t~ A~D CLE ELUM F. L. SCHULLER 
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BEATTY 
(Continued from Page One) 
SPEAK AT PNCC IN PORTLAND FRIDAY SHELTON (Continued from P age One) 
else worth while, it will have to grow 
od whcr~by the entire -set of resolu- and change to meet new condit ions. 
tions had to be acc;epted or re- "It all h inges -upon the will .of the 
jected. I people in· o'ur· country," she asserted. 
The realiy important result a ris- "The way we exercise our citizenship 
ing from the congress is the partic - 1 at home is the a1iswer. When issues 
ipation of all t he members of the 1 arise that take courage and deter-
student body in the voting upon . mination right at home as individual 
t he resolutions at which · time they citizens, we must be wiiling to stand 
express their will through the bal- up and be counted. 
lots. The resolutions . meeting th e "In a democracy. no one can shove 
approval of the students will be I off his own responsibility. In a 
submitted to the United Nations via I dictatorship, it is easy t o shove off 
the American government delegate the responsibility . 
. during the t ime prior to the arrival "We must dedicate ourselves to 
of the i·esolutions in ballot :1orm. m aking democracy work if we want 
An effort will be m ade by the repre- the United Nations to work. We 
sentativ es to explain both the con- must have the will to sacrifice and 
tent of the resolutions and some of the courage and the vision that our 
t he rea soning behind · them as ex- forefathers who founded t his country 
pres~·ed at the congress. had . I hope all delegates to this con-
gress have that same courage. 
The PNCC opened its .second year _"What students do in educating 
with the keynote address by Mrs . themselves and the public is one of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt who appear - the most important things that can 
ed as the principle speaker on a happen. I t is contrary to the public 
program including the Honorable tendency to leave things in the hands 
Earl Riley, mayor of Portland; the of representatives without any di-
p resident of t he ·Portland League rection because it is too much trouble 
of Women Voters-sponsors of the to follow through . 
congress; Dr. Frank Munk, co-di - "When the importance of public 
rector of Northwest Institute of opinion is weighe_d accurately," said 
International Relat ions; and Dr. Mrs. Roosevelt, "people will realize 
Peter Odegard, president of Reed that what they .want is the deter-
College. mining factor in government poli-
Other dist inguished speakers ap- cies." 
pearing before the delegates dur- I was assigned to Section IV.'which 
ing the course of the congress we~·e: d,ealt with human rights and social -
Mr. Lofton Ta tum, national vice- problems . 
president, u. s. Jun ior Chamber of Sixteen people in table d iscussion 
Commerce ; the Hon. Robert. s. Far- weighed the pros and cons of three 
rel!, secretary of state of Oregon; main topics < 1J. Human Rights (2 ) 
Dr. Wilson Compton, president, Freedom of Information and Com-
Washington State college; and Mr. munication (3) Displaced P ersons. 
Troy M. Strong, PNc c · student del- Our first meeting was characteriz-
ed by attempts to formula te the 
egate to United Nations, 1946. 
Th 1 · f' ' h Here are th1·ee of the speakers featm·ed at the F1·iua" evenin!!' session of the Pacific Northwest College basic needs of peopl€S over the world. e cone uswn ° " e congress ' ~ We reached a decision that an !n-
th t h . · •t h Congress in Portland last week-end. Left to right the1 are Dr. Wilson Compton, president of WSC ; Mrs. a mere mac mery isn- enoug ' ternat.1·on B1·11 of R1'g·hts could be 
· b t 11 tl t Franklin D. Roosevelt, chairman of · the U. N. Human Rights commission, and Troy M. Strong, PNCC 
was corro ora ed by a 1e gues t• f f s ach1'eved only through m eans of ed-student delegate to the United Na ions in 1946 rom the College o Puget ound. 
speakers. =======================-· ucation. 
I was assigned to section one of I - · C } d In our discussion on Free~om of .> 
the conference,. dealing with inter- the ideal it must be tolerated until Big Five for the responsibility they Events . a en ar Information and Communication we 
national, political, and legal prob- such t ime as we are abl e to replace were assuming by proposing .to en- had the opinion of two · observers, 
!ems at t he PNCC. It t urned out it with a better and more effective sure peace. Thursday, March 13. both exchange students. The lady 
to be the powder-keg of the confer- 1 one. · The section was in accord in 1 K's-7:oo p . m.-Student Loun'ge. from France gave her support to 
ence. It was here t h.at the whole According to the British Colu!n- · that it favored action by th. e U. N.- Psycholocry Night Class-8 :00 p. m. fostering an international agency to 
structure of the present world was bia delegate the present .United Na- in the Spanish quesUon, but only -A 309. "' further student exchange. She fur-
attacked not only from its founda" 1 tions should be scrapped and his on the grounds that the Franco ther commented, "E:x.change students Friday, March 14. 
t ions but even the h ighest branches "plan" / be put into effect. Only regime is a threat to peace and not Ground School-7 :30-A 308_ should be over the age of 23 , ma- '"-
were shaken . after considerable discussion were because of the particular fo ·m of ture enough so that there would also 
The first day was spent in arriv- the delegates opposir1g this "all out" government. This stipulation was Saturday, March 15· be an exchange of culture." The 
ing at a fairly common understand- position, able to convince t his "lib- based upon the fact that of the 55 Colonial Ball (FormaD-9:oo to Iman from Holland gave his support 
ing on the fact that while the pres- eral-minded" individual that jt members of the United Nations, 12 :OO p. m.-New Gym. · to the written word and proper 
ent world organizat ion is far from might be well to have a basement there are nearly that many forms or Monday, March 17. books available to all. He said that 
.,,,,,,..,.,.,, .. ,,.,..,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,..,...,...,..,...,. dug before we try to put in t he f irst shades of government. Men's Pep Club--6 :30 J>. m .--Stu- ; his conception of Americans had 
floor t 1 eel dent Lounge. been gained through the movies and 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SPRING 
Each month of the year 
has a · special "feeling" 
about it- and the "feel-
ing" we get ~about March 
is Spril)g is just a hop and 
a jump ahead . So it means 
1 • Agreemen was also re.ac 1 op 
The question that stimulated the the Palestine ques~ion and a reso- W. R . A. Basketball-6:45 P. m.- was glad that he had been able to 
most controversy once tne decision lution was fonnulated to the effect New Gym. see what Americans were really like. 
had been made to at least keep our that an immediate study should be S. G. A. Film Hour--6 :30 p. m.-C. We thought that . the following 
feet on the ground even t hough our made of the situation in that coun- E'. S. Auditorium. were- needed (1) formation of an 
cl . h . . 1 d Faculty Council-7:00 p. m.-A 309. internation publication center (2) hea s img t remam m the c ou s, try and action be taken by the Se- Ground School-7:30 p. m .-A 308. formation of an international agency 
was the eliminatinn of the veto. The curity council to bring about a · · · 
final outcome was a resolution which, " just" settlemen_ t . Newman Club. to foster student exchange (3) re· Y 
Tuesday, March 18. 11axation of restrictions, on passports in effect, was aimed at limiting the A resolution was drawn up and ~ · . Art Night Class-7 :3·o p . m .-A 406. for the purpose of travel. 
veto of t h e permanent members on approved by the general assembly 
th ·t c ·1 It · · Wednesday, March 19. Our dicision in regard to Displac-
shopping. Exams-1:00-4:00 p. m. ed Persons was unammous at mm-
• ed out that t h e whole structure of to the u. s . delegate, Warren Aus- d ·ct ld i e Secun y ounc1 . was pomt- of the congTess which is being sent · t h · Re ce nt I y we heard the "U. N." was based upon the prin- tin as a poUtical action expedient Faculty Concert-8:15 p. m.-C. ority groups and in ivi uals shou 
' someone describe our war- ciple of the veto which was made States nor any power should be E. S. Auditorium. be able to appeal to an international 
for the purpose of conwensating the stating that neither the United Thursday, March 20. \body. time sweaters as l oo~e ,, 
potato sacks, with sleeves 
1 and a vent fo r the n eck. 
permitted to fortify any trustee- Exams-8:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m . \SONATAS TO FEATURE 
ship territory with the aim of ex- Friday March 21 : 
eluding inspections by the U. N. as Exams-8:00 to 10:00 a.· m. 1 • They m u s t m ea n the . 
"sloppy Joe" and they are 
still with us, as well as 
m a n y o t h e r s t y I es. of 
sweaters which we hope 
you will see at your 
ELLENSBURG CAB CO. this would be working outside of the State Home Economics Associa- FACULTY CONCERT 
organization and· would · definitely tion Conference. . ' . 
ES THE&.. MARIAN 
SHOP 
rr:;:: -
lj Co~~nial Ball 
Ii March 15 
,I For Corsages 
! j 
I 
l1 
11 
See 
· PHIL GEORGE 
or 
ii 
1
1· 
,1 
ill 
J!i 
11 
ii 
I' 
1! 
II 
II! 
It 
"We Go Anywhere'' 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Dwight Brownfield 
Dial 2-6171-
For 
Flowers for All Occasion~ 
Think First 
of • 
Capital A venue Greenhouse 
and 
Flower Shop 
"We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere" 
I 715 E. Capitol Ave. Ph. 2-6176 
,I 
rl 
Ii[! 
VIC HEINLEN Ii • 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 •• 
Order Ea.rly 
I Place all f!Oil"er orders a t all 
lit times through the campus 
!JI solicitors. 
"ii Capital Avenue 
, Greenhouse 
ii 
ii 
II. 
ii I 
11 
Buster's ·Grocery 
Just 2 Blocks South of 
the College 
Courteous, Friendly Service 
11 715 E. Capital 11!1 
11 Phone 2-61'76 I · 
L.iii11 ~~~~~~~! l ''lllllUIJIUIHl!IUUUllJlllllllUlllUI''. 
be in opposition to the ideals of the Satm·day, March 22. I On Wednesday evening, March 19, 
charter. This resolution was sent I ·State Home Eco.nomics Associa: in the CES auditorium George Beck, 
at this. time with the view of being tion -Conference. • Dennis Hannan, Donald Bartleman 
available for the hearing·s on this Thursday, April 3. and Lawrence Moe will present a 
subject which are now _ being J;ield. Messiah-8:15 p. m.-Auditorium . .ioint concert. 
While this section, as stated, was The joint program will include 
t he most controversial, it operated In the early 1900's tree and ivy two sonatas by Handel and Mozar t. 
in an atmosphere of keen interest, planting were events in the life of Mr. Bartleman and Mr. Hann·an will 
characterized by a willingness on the college. present a violin duet by DeBeriot. 
the part of all part1cipimts to "be 
shown." This latter feature easily 
overshadows the bickerings and de-
fense of position that were a con-
stant part of the meetings. 
EVERYTHING 
FOR THE 
HOME AND AUTO 
Woods Auto Supply 
WHITE KITCHEN 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
319 N. Main Phone 2-2566 
~11~-1111-1111-1111-TI~-1111-1111-11 ~-1111-~11-1111-~ 111 
f SUPREME CREAMED ;i 
j ICE CREAM ! j Bulk or Brkk l 
; ELLENSBURG I l SUPER CREAMERY i 
! · 107 East Third =, 
;',.1111-1111_..._.11-a1-uR-Ull~rt-llU-ttl!-u1, 
..... , 
-K.· E.. CLEANERS 
PHONE 2-3141 
MUNSON HALL 
Agent-D§lvid Marsh, Room 215 
KAMOLAHALL 
· Agent-Eleana Buchart, Room. 201 
·coLLEGE HOUSING PROJECT 
Agent-Jim Brooks, South Hall, Room 2 
Picked Up Monday 
Returned Friday 
CALL YOUR-AGENT 
~~-~A~R~C~H~1~3,~19~4~7~=""=""=""=""="""':"""""'~~~~~~~~=""T~· H~E~C~A~M~PU~S~C~R~l~ER~~~=""~=""~=""~~~~~;~·Jl'~1 ~'·~=""=""~~~~=""="""':"""""'~5. 
1rYOUR CLUB AND 1MINE I Wenat~he~-P~ple GWG GEOLOGICAL · l_S~hr~ine~-:Othe~ - - Malum Colu~-. ·I :l 
BY H AZEL BRAIN BY nM McGRATH I Blink At Antics BULLETIN FOR MARCH Messiah Soloists 
Kappa Delt a tp~h Tues~ay h morn; Cit izens of Wenatchee rubbed . ·. Na· med Fo1· Apr1"l ~ (Malum, meaning to understand, 
:ng·, March 4, a e ear y our o / their eyes in bewilderment and. BY GEORGE BECK . OJ: rhymes with column.) 
6 :30, members and pledges of ;Kappa reminiscent expressions crept over (The following g·eological notes The traditional performance of In India, with m iddle March, th~ 
Delta Pi enjoyed a dellghtful pl edg:e some of their faces la ~ t Thursday will appear in , the Campus Crier 1 Handel's Ora torio, "The Messiah," I "little monsoon" begins its. early 
breakfast of scrambled eggs and night as well over 1 000 celebratil1"' from time to · time. Included are l· will be presented in t h e college audi- blow. The people there feei little 
bason with -hot buttered rolls and studen ts from Centr~l and Easter~ items that come to the a ttention of tori um April 3, at 8 : 15 p. m . of wind, however, and much of rain 
·coffee. . Washinoton colleges crowded into Frofessor Beck and his resulting· According to S tanley S . Linton , which is brough t in on t h e · wind. 
Those being pledged at the time I town to"'see their teams in t he Kan- ana lysis.) , dir ector, this promises to be one. of 1 The rains may continue h eavily for 
wer e Carol Hopkms, Jamee Woodm, sas City tournamen t playoff in t he One of th e most in teresting col- I the best performances of the Messiah many months with green mold col-
Pat McAbee, Mrs. Helen _ Busby ' ,. junior h igh gymnasium . lections of woods yet received from I in r ecent years. F or this event t h e lee ting an inch thick on soles of 
Mrs. Carol Schroeder, Phyllis. Ba\)- The colleo·iate invasion of Wen - the _we9t~rn states has just. arnvect. rcolleg·e a cappe!la . choir and . the leather shoes and with th e dank 
k -\/Ia1·g·a1·et Dawes Manlou1se " f M d M H H L1pp1t of K' tt't t h ·11 11 f · t t i d th coc , t , · atchee a non-college town prompted rom r. an r s. . . . . I i 1 as coun ·y c orus w1 com- sme o warm , mois ear 1 an e 
Dowdy, H arry Flesher and Doroth y I barber' shop observer s t~ ·compare Manhattan Beach, Callforma . The . bine, m aking a mixed chorus of ap - musty smell and clammy feel of a, 
Jeske. . _ I t he early evening crowd on th e Lippits h ave just returned from a proxima tely 125 voices . never -clry bed causing considerable 
The pledging ceremons was. gwen · downtown streets with harvest t ime tour through th e west, in the course Cloke Myers , acting music de- ann oyance. ( A bed with any kin d 
i,aefore a cheerfully blazmg fire . m in the Chelan country. of which they visited t he c.olleg:e partment head, has announced the of m attress is almost never dry.) 
the CES l!br ary. From there . t he Bot h college.s sent' a full r ep re ~ about a year ag·?· The collect10n is 
1 
following soloists for t h e occasion : However , a ll India looks forward 
pledges were ushered m to the cafe- sentation to the tourney complete made up of va n ous petn f1ed com- Sten Englund (Seattle) will do the eagerly to the monsoon bins. It is 
teria which was decora ted beautifully with bands, yell queens 'and kino·s fers and hardwoods belonging for bass solos . Englund, a native of by the rain that the people are able 
for the occasion. Tables were spread and enthusiastic rooter s, to provide , th e m ost par t to th e .Ter t1ary Epoch Sweden, has an extehsive back- to live. And with its coming the 
Y ith white placemats a.nd napkm s, as colorful an evening as most ob - of the: last 60 m1ll10n . year s. T~e ground in orat.orio, opera and con- people may pad, pad in t heir bare 
and a placecard carrymg out 'Ghe servers had seen since t h eir own places where the matenal was co1 - cer t . He is a favorite on the coas t, feet along t h e pathways again 
jade green and violet colors of t he 11 d · t i h t lected, and th e more determmable having: g·iven performances with th e without stirring· up almost everlast -co ege ays m 1e azy pas . . . . 
society was a t each place. Bouquets I More ·than 600 Ellensburg sup- and mt.ere tmg specimens. a re men- Los Angeles · Philharmonic, t he Los ing eddies of fine dust with every 
of lovely freesia and dock furnish ed t tt t · tioned 111 somewhat th e sa me order An£eles F ederal opera proJ· ect, and step, and again the sacred cow may 
"' ' . nor ers a en ded h e game, with ~ 
oy Mr. Wh itn ey , made the entll'e , "d' '"nce sa.le of t i'ck,,ts to 400 stu - under one might expect to _..make the Salt iake City Tabern;;1cle. amble a long unobscured by the pre-
" " - the tour from southern · Ca lifornia · et.ting complete. . . , dents and 200 townspeople fa lliiig Ralph Schreiner, well known in monsoon dust screen that rises with 
After enJoymg the delic10us .break- short of satisfying demand for pas- and back.- Ellensburg before h is enterin g t h e most moving things on most road-
fast, the pledges were u1formed, of I sage throug'h the tournament gates.' Bakesfield, Ca lifornia correspond. s service, and a for.mer ewe student , ways . 
another of the t rad1t10nal pleage I F rom t h e time Chuck Long "ook A piece of sycamore . will sing the ten or solos. He is now There's a kind of spirit ual sweet -
, t· tl t f -". h. . th d. ·h 1 c to .t he familiar wood .sent m by my t t . th . . au 1es- 1a o was mg e is. es ·th opening t ip -off and J im Adam- . . . - : . . doing post gradua e work at h e ness m e ram's f1rst fa ll. I re-
fter. the b1·eakfast bi oth ei ' R. S. Beck, seveial years u · ·t f w l · t s h · emb well t h · t h. a · son rolled in the first basket fo r 0 • rnveres1 y o a s 1mg· on. c r em- m er e a nxious wa c m g 
, Men's _Pep Club. The membe.rs of Central un til Eastern scored its last' ~~~fa Barbara, California er is the son of Mr. and Mrs . George of the skies on the part of t he little 
;ohe tMen s Petp Yclub 0h eld Tt1h en ·hla~t bucket vVenatchee fans sat in An i'.inknown h ardwood. Schrein er of this city. brown boys up in Assam. As t h e first 
mee m g m he .M. .A. 1e s 01 amazed silence while t h e screamin"' Virgin Valley, Nevada Marga ret Scruggs, assistant pro- drops fe ll, t h ey Fan, t h ey kicked 
business m eeting was followed by an 1 mob of collegiates cheer ed their fav~ the fu· ·st fessor in charge of public school up their heels, they h eld l\P a rms Several samples of pine, 
invigorationg swim in the pool. The ori tes omrnrd toward t he coveted . I r ecall to have seen from th.is local- music at ewe, will sing the soprano. and faces to the sky; a nd they 
only mishap of the evening was that victory. . · ity. There a re a lso examples of wha t solos: while Georgaina Moe, a sen- shouted excitedly , "Memsah ib , pani! 
of Clarence Schrantz-the pool went Only after the Savages were car~ I have suspected to 'be golden larch ior studen t who did t he alto solos Bohut pani ! Chota monsoon hai ! 
to his h ead. ried off the floor on the shoulders (P seudoiarix) _ Oddly enough no last year, will again do those part s Tek-kai !" ("L.ady, ra in! Much rain! 
Members of th e C. W . C. E. Home of victorious EWC supporters did hardwoods are present. These woods this year. The little monsoon is here ! I t is 
~conomics Club are looking forward b ·d h w· The first combined rehearsal of good! " 
the · din su s1 e to w ere a en - are typica.J of th e materials. sent in t h e · colle::e a cappella choi·r· and 
wit.h h appy anticipation to the t wo atch ee man could even , a t tempt to years ago by Percy Train from hi :;; I remember the year wh'm t he 
days at the end of the quar ter , think over what had happened. Rainbow Ridge locality. the Kittitas county chorus will be rains were late . It was a sad, hot, 
March 21 and 22, wh en they are Sucker Creek, Ida.ho-Oreg·on held Monday evening, March 17, at and dusty time. The little reserves 
acting as hostesses to delegates becca Robison from Oregon State A h ighly probable redwood and 8 :00 . It is important that a ll w!1o of water kept in t he mud-diked , 
from Home Economics Clubs of oth - ,College, wh o is. national student another indeterminate conifer from plan to sing in the performance be mud-puddle reservoirs became less 
ff colleges in the Northwest. Clubs chairman of the college Club De- this famous last loca lity. present at t his rehearsal. water and more mud daily. Little 
(j·t the University of Montana, Uni- partment of AHEA are two national Yellowstone National Park I boat -cradles, flower laden, a ppeared 
versity of Idaho, Washington State officers who will participate in the This specimen which is too poorly here and there as petit ions to the 
College, Oregon State College, t h e worksh op. . preserved' to determine whether it SKITS FEATURE gods. I remember wondering if babies 
University of Washington, Whit - The voting delegates to the work- be a hardwood or conifer is only KAMOLA -PARTY (living sacrifices) might not be in 
worth College and the three Wash- shop elected by the local club are mentioned because it comes from the little boats, and I was gla d t o 
ington Colleges of Education are a f- June Bach, Mary Blomberg and 01- one of the oldest and best known Monday night the girls in K amo- find that tl1ey were not. Each new· 
f iliated with the American Home ga Belzer, alternate. Miss .Ruth fossil forest,s.. la h a ll held an a ll-dorm party in day the little boat-cradles were re-
Economics Association and make R edmond is adviser for the Province Terlingua, Texas the West Room. decorated with fresh flowers. And, 
<l'.ip the membership of Province XIII XIII organization. students who There ai'e almost a dozen speci- 1 Nella Bledsoe was in charge of finally, t h e rains came. 
of th e College Club Department of a i:e assisting with the convent ion mens from this locality, some of the program and each group f rom May peace and peace be with you. 
the Association. 1·and w~rkshop are: Shirley Beck, them exo_tic appearing hardwoods, the recently org·anized unit system Salaam! 
The n1eeting here is to be a Evonne Bennett , Betty Berto, Verna severa l of th em ' conifers of the contributed an act to the evening:s ' 
\VOrkshop for club leaders from each Bertcf, Wilma Bowers, Lillian Bro- cedar type (Cupressinoxylon ) , sev- entertainment. rnb-nu-irn-mi-uu-n.,-rni-uu-uu-H•·-iin-~· 
of the above schools, affording an I gard, Margaret Broughton, Pat era! indeterminate conifers, and one Consisting of the following groups j CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY ! 
opportunity for th e sharing of ideas Casey, Mary Ellen Clerf, Cecilia Cox, a palm. and chairmen, the entertainment j at i· 
qind development of plans for better Geneva Faust, Beverly Gagner, Bet- Goldfield, Nevada was very much enjoyed by every- j GOEHNER STUDIO J 
club programs. The themes of the ty J ea n Hall, Mona Hancock, Ina The woods from this area have one. ,1 CAMERA SHOP -1-, workshop this year is "Becoming a Hardman, Elna Holt, carol Jane been difficult to make out and are = 
1. t d h k ·1· Dead End- Beverly Schumann • 312 N Pearl Phone 2 5641 -, P rofessional Home Economist" and Hopkins, Jean J ames, Dorothy Jes- rs e ere as un nown com ers. i · · -
th l b d t ·1 d MoJ'ave Desert Horse canyon was assisted by members of her ,_ ,,,,_ ,.,._ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_, 
. e program ms een ove a1 e ke, Marjorie Josi, Connie King, Es- • 
S 1 1 f · th f' t group in putting on a very hum-wit h t h at of t h e Washington S tate ther King, Ruby McElroy, Pat Mc- evera examp es o pme, e n·s 
C d t P Conl.f 1· orous style show. From the Cata-Home• Economics Association E::on- Abee, Phyllis Miland, Beverly Mot- a e a r Y e e · 
M J·av Desert La t Chance Gulch combs, Jo Ann Dorr a nd Mar tha 
-.Tention being held here at the same teler, Marie Nelson, Mary Nelson, 0 e ' s · HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
109 w. 5th' 
t ime, so that student delegates will Ethel Olson , Virginia Olson, Rose A spedmen of oak, apparently the Nichols conducted a quiz show. The 
meet and h ear from m any outstand- Orso, Janis P arsons, Beverly Schu- type described by Miss Weber in her I Hiyuhehe's (or ~iggling. maidens) 
iJ~g people who are professional mann , Lois Sales, Kathleen Sand- report concerning the fossil woods was headed by L1l11an Literal who Phone 2-64~1 
home economists. Miss Gladys I strom, Betty Shelton, Dorothy of this area. in turn introduced Mary Scot t and • Next to Elks' Temple 
Wyckoff, field secretary for the I Swope, Bettu Splawn , Dorothy Uus- Santa Cruz, Califon1ia Joyce Wood who sang a few num- • 
, Through the School of Botan y of bers. Dianne Marble, representing "'~#,,,.,,.,,.,,..,,,,,..,,..,,...,..-,,..,,..,,..#,.,,,..,,..,,,., ..... , ... ,,.., .. #.,., .. ,..,; ... ,.,._ #""#""'"";"'"'' 
American Home Economics Asso- 1 ita lo, J ean Wilson and Frances O.S .O. we have received a piece of New Kamala, sang "Dreams" ac- :===============::;; 
E£iation, Washington , D. C. and Re- Willis. darkened , but otherwise typical se-' companied by Lila Jean Thompson. 
at 
WEBSTER'S 
' 'THE SPOT TO SHOP" 
and 
for 
Fine Foods 
Fountain Service 
IT'S TIME HOW 
. . To select your 
Ellis Sport Coat and a pair · of Lee 
Semon Sfacks to harmonize. 
ELLIS SPORT COATS . 19.95 Up 
HARMONIZING SLACKS, 8.95 Up 
quoia wood · which was removed Norma Nelson and Bonnie Splawn, 
from a 25 foot excavation in t he from the Kamala Kids group, ~ang 
heart of this California city. The a few song·s. 
wood is probably glacial or post- Two other musical n umbers were 
glacia l in age of some few thousand presented before the refreshments 
years_ .Coming from . the redwood were served. Lila Jean Thompson 
district this specimen is not as sur- sang a few numbers and Claudia 
prising a s the hands through which Thorp played pieces on the piano. 
it arrived. It was in a package Refreshments which consisted of 
mailed from New York City which ice cream bars and doughnuts were 
had been sent to an O.S.C. alumnus, served by Mary Horton and her 
who mailed it to his father, a mem- group. 
ber of the college botany depart-
ment. We received it fourth-hand . 
Yellowstone National Park 
A specimen of tl1e much publi-
cized "redwoods" from the fossil 
forest region of the Park has been 
received by Lorraine Roberts from 
her uncle, Lester Abbie, of the Na-
ti-0nal Park Service. This wood adds 
evidence to the a rgument that these 
early Tertiary Park trees are not 
really sequoias but merely a cedar-
like cousin. The many autl1ors are 
clear on tl1e point, and the speci-
mens I have 8een bear out the Point, 
that no traumatic duct rows have 
as yet been seen in these woods. 
;,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,c,~qq''"°"~ 
! e HARDWARE 
e APPLIANCES 
· e GIFI' DEPARTMENT 
Pacific Home Appla.nce 
l08 N. Pearl Phone Z-Z516 
r nn- wn- 1111- 1111 - 1111 - uu- 1o w- 111t- 11 r - 111r-:- 1111-, 
I ' 
= I ! Carefol Mothers j 
I ' j Use Our Milk-It's Safer 1 
= I I ' i ENFIELD DAIRY ! 
• I ! Earl E. Anderson i I Pho.ne 2-3401 - · ·j 
I J 
1-n11- 11n- 11u- 1m- uu- 1111- uu - iru- u11 - uu - uu-' 
HIWAY GRILLE 
STEAKS SANDWICHES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
11 1-~u-1m-ni::-wu-11~-~u-nu-1iu-nn-uu-i:n-.! 
j For the Best in Barber Work j l See the .! 
! DeLuxe Barbers I I I j 404 N. Pearl j 
'-1111-u11-w-011-uu-1111-m1-1111-nn-1m-1111-i.~ 
Toni 
Honie Permanent 
Plastic Curlers 
$2.00 plus tax 
. SERVICE DRUG 
"All the Name Implies" 
410 N. PeaTl -St. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
r nh- t111 - 1111 - u11 - un- u11 - 11 - 1111 - 1111 - nc- nu- ] 
! BUSTER BROWN !1 
! SHOE STORE ~ I ~ I Shoes for the Coed ~ 
.Luu-1111-HN-Pu-1111- 11 11-1111-111+-11~-111 1 '-'"' Hn.J 
j 1111-1111-~11-111 1-1m-~n-1111-1m-1m-nn-1111-nrl ! 
j CARTER FUEL i1 
• and • ! TRANSFER COMPANY ! 
! COAL FUEL OIL ! 
I 106 W est 4th Phoii e 2-4701 ! 
= 3 
l 11 - 1111- :1u - 11n- u11 - 1111 - 1•11 - 1111 - 1111 - 11 11 - 11Y- n1 •• ..I~ 
YR& 
NAIDA'S XXX 
BARREL 
On Seattle Highway 
Sandwiches Fountain 
Lunches Dinner 
Chili 
NAIDA AND RALPH RUDE 
;;-.-. -.,..-" .--.~ p. ':[," .. _.,. ... .r- --
~!!!!!!!'!'!~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H~E~,~~~A~M~P~µ~s~G~- ~l~E~R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~A~R~C~H~- 1~3~,~19~4~7 
:.EltENSBURG ;·ftKS 
WIN YAKIMA Y TITLE 
Home Ee Meeting 
AtCWC M.arrch 21 
:Campus:Comer -JIRS:T :CWC .BASEBAtL : S4Id~nts ~U,ged 11 
_obser~ed: Margie . Josi sho~ing IN· >l8 ·VfARS -, ON . . . -use ~Flight :Credif~ l 
.with , pnde the c-rocus . plant given 1 t t I . · · 
The Ellensburg Elks mainl made economists all o~er the s~ate will be to' her by one of her· students in ·ATHIETIC SCHEDULE "The average veteran at Ce1\t I 
' Y the annual sprmg meetmg of the the elementary school. The "apple :1c I!; '. . , • Washington College . accumul~tes 
up of college material, eked out two 1 Washington State Home Economics for the teacher" days aren't over yet. · · -· ' · , · - · · · , enough credit under the G. I. bill 
yictories last Saturday to cop the Association which convenes on the Bill Pethtel, a student in Mr. · ·With · the basketball season now each three quarters to cover all ex-
"B" trophy of the YMCA tourna- ewe campus March 21-22 during Kocks Art r class,' was the center finished, all sports fans . are . now penses of flight courses without t r.k-
ment in Yakima. The first game sprillg vacation. of attention as he hurried down· the turning th~ir eyes toward the be- ing any money out of his own ,po~ 
was ,a thriller from the top-off to Five well-known and informative hall carying a handful .. of sawdust. ginning of baseball. ·This year Will et," said Joe Pease today in ur' ig 
speakers. have been obtained by Miss It seems that he was going ·to use be , the first time in 18 years that more ex-GI's to look into the p1 lJ>i-
. the last whistle . . The Yakima Re- Helen Michaelsen, associate pro- it for "texture'; in his latest master- the men of Cen.tral have run the bilities of learning to fly. 
· creational .Quintet boasted two Yak- fessor of home econ~mics at ewe piece. base paths or .wi!"lded the hicko_ry. According to Pease, the average 
ima J. C. stars and three · former and state president of the ·W$1:iEA, ,';I'he girls in the _ 9 .o'clock- dance ·· coach ·Faust is as yet unable tci student-veteran has $221 left over 
hJgh school hot shots. A nip and for the convention. 1 t r 1· ti predict what sort of a team .:will from his $500 GI expense account 
M D · a·11· h · r t c _ass ·:were s rugg -Ing ·Va u;m_ Y at the end of three quarter·s. Fl1'ght t k f · th d ary avIS i ies, w o is · n er- th h th H' hi d Fl. b t t represent the school, as turnouts uc · _af arr,_ e game .progr_esse as i'or and Arch1'tectural ed1'to1· for· Mc- · ro,ug e . .!g an · n;ig,, · u · ry training costs a maximum Qf $381 
th 't ·u t wa n't e s started out -only a week ago. How-the Elks built up a 6-0.lead in the Cali's magazine, will be here from as ·M~Y mM_ay, i iJ . S .. ds .atsl _aJ ever, out' of the -40 men clamoring per year and hence the left-over 
f . t t w'th Don Sm1'th nd N y k b · th 1 te t t d as · rss - · ogens~n In~ e 1 00 · credit from two three-quari-.,-- pP.r / irs quar er l . a ew · or to rmg e· a s ren s I;':ractice makes perfect at least for a ·first string berth, . there ,, axe "" -
Wayne wright sparking· them. The in interior design and furnishings. · · - several w110 hav made o-reat names iods ($442) more · than covers ihe 
. . · that's , what they say. · e- "' · aviation course. I 
.
lead was short lived, however, with Nationally known Gladys WY~ for themselves while in high school. 
· k ff r· Id t d ·1t Ron Rhoades, what were you do~n_ g p f th Ell c o , 1e secre ary an consu - ·The pitchers have been working ease, co-owner o · e · ens 11r rg Pratt and Hayenga . gathering two ant fo. 1• college clu' bs, "'ill gi·ve. a flashing wooden snakes at . people Fl · s · d · · "' 1 
" · out in-the gym with the catchers so ymg · erv1ce an semor m p .. y ·1 a 
and four respectively · to tie it up·. t f th A · H in the sleepy hour of 7 :30 a. m . d t · · d d ewe t d t.s repor · rom e mencan owe far, while . the rest of the team .is e uca 10n, remm e s u n 
- By the end of the first quarter,- the Economics Association in Washing- ·Tsk! Tsk! getting in shape on the field in that this week is the time to er roll 
Elk ,., d b th . ts ton D c ·There is at least one coed who back of the gym. · " for -Spring .quarter _ flight training 
s were a.,ea Y ree • pon:i ' ' · · wishes she had more time to sit .on 1 'th th 11 
. 9~6. The. second .quarter proved to be Jy.Iaud Wilson has . been head of Tomlison Field will be fixed up in- a ong -Wl 0 er co ege courses; 
the department of home economics the lib steps and enjoy the :mn- to a suitable baseball diamond .dur- · New flight courses includiJ:J.g in..;: 
. another . thrilling period with the of the Oregon State ~xperiment light . . Isn't that right, Zoe S~ark- ing the spring vacation. structor refresher, commercial :rnd 
Recreation cagers carrying the of- Station for many years and is well- weather? The · league will be divided _ int;o instrument training have been add-
. fense. They lead the entire · second known by home economists every- Mary Blo~berg, Evonne Bennett two sections, easte. rn and western. ed to facilities at the Ellensburg , y-
t b 1. t p · t IT'he h f th · 1 k h h and Frances Hoydar looked .as · s · p t t d · quar er y a s 1m wo om s. · ·u1 w ere or · e spec1a wor s e . as The . eastern part (if. -the: league will mg ervice; ease s a e . 
th b 11 l dl ·ng f Budusl1'ch d · 11 b t' 'th th · though they were hav.ing fun carry. -smoo a mn 1 0 ... • one · m -- co a ora 10n · w1 e consist of Central Washington, Registration for the flight ti a: n-
of the Recreation cagers was exceed- -Bureau of Home ·Economics in ):!19,n- ing those __ huge armloads. Of 'pus~y · - · · r h d th · h 'h 
j I t t d. d · · willows. Ah, sweet spring·! ·Eastern Washington, and Whit~ mg 1s accon;ip 1s ~ , r~ug I i; e 
ng Y ou s an mg an was a maJor ning efficient kitchen and storage worth. West of the mountains the no~al __ prpcedure at the r~gistrar's 
reason why they proved such dan- space. I ju§t ca!lle ac~oss a clever .P~P1 teams Will be Western Washington, office. Eight credits toward any 
gerous opponents. An inspiration to all will be Elena that now . a~prns ~he :wall of ,_ pne Pacific Lutheran 6oilege, s t . ·Mar- degree are granted for ' Scien.;e "lb, 
Paul Henley of• the Elks managed Zelayeta of· San· Francisco·, who was of the rooll)s i_n the dorm. It's. call!':d tins and Seattle College. The 'win- the ground school class that meets 
to keep the home team in the run- made, ""onorary me.mber of the ·C-al_i·- "Sema,ntics." ·. · · · 
,..., · ~- ner of these two sections will then twice .weekly for four quarters . 
. ning .by dropping in points when fornia . Home ~Econom. ics AssoCiatio.n A t l . fl · b . . d t 
· Call a woman a kitten, but never meet on the eastern winner's field. c ua ymg , can e arrange o 
· they were needed. At half time the of 1944 ·for the marvelous strides a cat, fit individual student schedu}es. 
two teams walked off the floor with she has made in spite .of her blind-
th t . htl k tt d 24 24 You can call her a mouse, can~ot ·. Have you look, ed r·n ' the .di'splay c . e score 1g y no e , · - . ness. Mrs. ·Zelayeta is now blind, . . 
I When the game resumed,• Osborn but formerly owned and operatiid call, her a rat counter , just ,.outside .the business 
of L e Elks, dropped in a .long one. a fine Spanish-Mexican restau,rant Call a woman a chicken, but nev!'!r office.lately? That. hand-carved bowl 
wit h Phil George quickly following in-San-··Francisco. a; hen; : by .Bob : Brainard-' is , really Smooth 
with a swishing push -shot- from the Esslie · L. Elliott, national pres- Or yo_u surely will not .be. her caller -~nd .~~ny .~n~ .of ,):1S i'.oµId , be proud 
side. ·The Recreation quintet retal- ident 9f ·Home Economic Women agam! to -.Qwn .a , modem i.table -lanip like 
· · iated with two . quick lay-in shots in Business department of .the You can call her . a duck, .. cannot call tl}~t: »J~de .by_ Mrs.: J!erm?,n , ~wartz. 
; by Hogan and Chambers. _q'he lead ·American Home --Economics Associa- , her a goose· · · ' · · .W1lli!J:m Sl:Jawver . ~ust ·}lave put , a 
exchanged hands several times but tion, will speak. You can call 'her a -deer . but never ~ot ?f • _t~µ:ie and eJ:Jort }:n .-on t.h~se 
in the final stanza, the-Elks surged Mrs. Gillies will speak Saturday a moose; ' .m.ti;igumg .copper. candleholders Wl'.th 
ahead with four more points by Merk aftern(lfln, ,. March 22, .. at .2 p., m. m· a- matchi.iig dish . . Good woi:k! 
. . ,..~. You ·can call· her a-lamb,. never call ·-·· ' - - - , · · · 
to put -the game on · ice for the El- the ewe elementary school aud. itor- Esther Kihg will n.00dqu!>t testify 
· her a sheep, -
Jensburg team. Beardsley was high ium, and Mrs. Zelayeta .:will speak Economic she -likes, but you can't ·to ' the f?,ct · tl}at .c::qtpl;>il;'lg , hair ' by 
man for Yakima with nine and in the main college auditorium· Sat- call· her cheap. ca;nd,~~}!~ht is _a .. v.ee J;>it -.hard 11;o 
Merk · for the Elks With "12. urday night, March 22, at 7 :45 p •. m . .pal1\l·~e. , gl~l:it! 
The second .game was a repitition on the s.ubject, 'JI Have-Known Two You can say she's .a. Vi:>ion,. can't ;;ay W.Oat _did . :tJ;i.e , fortu_ne , teller . llaY , 
-0f the first game, with the Elks Worlds." she's a sight, ~o : J:?()rot,hy _B[O,\}'n? · ~he '. certainly 
at the K. P . hall and .therQ-ente nen 
of No.te playing,. a dreamy ... w" ih, b3 
flashlight. 
Dinner time---see . you next week, 
-"Robin." 
BUJL'T aY:PIANQS .%~L,DJ .'Ei 
'·~~
Give'You 
€merging the victors:·The clever. ball Two other meet ings ' :will be open .And , no w,o.man is skU:my, sne:s b?:_d ·~a , ~parkle !_i_n t per1 eye wl1en sbe f . 
h an:'ling of Wayne· Wright and· the to -the public also .. Gladys Wyckoff .. slender .. and slight. , . ~all_'le out of : tl;le b,Q{)~h. . : ;E1XPhUSJV~ FEA 'lllRES! 
,deadly shooting of Don·-Smith, .Paul will speak "FrtdaY night, •Maren .21, , If she should .burn y,ou up,. say . she TI'!e , 15ituaFion . ~f~I? , dreamed of 
Henli;y aiv~ Lloyd Osborn _ lead the gn the : topic "New Assets in .Home sets you afire, and l;'J.OW ,Julfill~d: _The Jights ; off 
..Ellen,sburg ~ql!i_11tet .to :che. champion- Economics." Maud Wilson will speak And you'll · always be ,welcome, you 
ship. Aller and Laymen of Toppen- ,\3atm:daY morning·, . March 22, at trickly -old 'liar. 
ish ll}ade_ it a difficult task for , the 10,; ~5 a. m . on "~mprove·d ,F11miiy ' -John E. -Donovan. · " 
home team .to win. : r.he :(inal sco].'e Liv:ing .. Through t h ,e I!Uproved Library.Hours 
was Elks 52, Top,penish American Housewife." .. J3i~~ .Ra_~iger_. a:nd .V.ance Hall h~d ' 
,Legion, .48. These fqur meetings w~.lL be open ,us a~ · quite .worne.d . ~hen t?eY ' di&~ . \Weelo Days 
First Game to the .P\!blic . for 50c. admission per .appeari;d for ,a few. mrn.utes, m Wei:i-
-Elks (38) .P.os. (32).Yak. Rec. se&si~n'. ·.. ·' ,. ··· -. atchee,;for J.t , seerned that ~ill ~~s l .. 7 :50 a. -rn.-5: 15 .p.- rn. 
•7:15 p. rn.-9:30 ,p. m. 
Smith (5) .. .......... F ... ... .. (6) Chall!'Per.s Among the 2q0 to 3QO .wh.i\:h are the proud possessor of ·a box 9~ . 
Merk (12L .... .. .. o.F ................ (2) Pi;a,tt .expected fropi Washington a,J:,ld the coveted choc@lates. ¥mmmm Good , · ·Saturday · 
'" 
. : 
Wright <BL ......... C ............. .(5) Hogan b,m;dering states . of Oregon, ldaho, - · · · · · · · ·· ' ' .,2:.00 p, m.-5:-00 p. m. & 
' ' -- 1 I·. 
A Truly·Fine 
' Sm~ll· Pi~no 
Italian Made 
·Piano Accordions " 
·New ,Shipment, of 1Imported 
1Bi;azlian 
Harmonicas 
J:ASEY Kll&JC~ OsborJ1 (5) .... ..... ·.G...... ... ... .. Budu~iic.h _a~d M;9nt~l~a to ,a-tterid ·the ~on Ven- to s~ay_ in · Ellens~urg . for two day& of , ,,. .. 
Henley ( 4) ......... XL ....... (6) . ~aye,11-ga . tion, -the~·e .are .a n"uµil?er .of :W~,11- their vacation in order to have 'regu~ . • Sunday •Located In 
' ~t\bs: Elli;s-George (4) , Panato~i; lpJ,own guests. Margaret Ritchie, lar service in the diriing hail for the -· 2:30 p .. m.-5:30.p.-. m. . The Merchandise Mart 
Recreation-Beardsley (9), Jeffries h~ad of the home .' eco~on;i.ics de- guests. · ' .. · ' · . x . ~~ 
.(4). ,partmentattheUniversityofidaJ10; l\{iss _ Michaelsen, gave _ a _ ;;porttalk ~ ~ ~ ··-·· ,, ~, - ~ ~, " , ... ,. , \-·ne·a-~ · _.t\.-V~ B. Mylari; .. Oreg,0{i State ~O the ,._ ,gi!ls in )~oth ,. KS;ll?-Ola .,.and ~ 1•-1111-Au-a,-1111-nA-1111~u11-nu-111t-uu-1111-11n-11n-nu~n-1111-n~-uu-•n-1111-1111-1111-11-1 
Second Game • College; ,Dr. ,Yeima , P9~ll,ips, , h,~Q.d ~ue . Lo_m~ard _ halls last ~eek, out- I . _,..,__,~ :-
Elks (52) Pos. (48) Toppenj~h of t):le ~ome .. econon;ifcs ,del?artw~pt l_ining the ~,ig9,lights , of the qonven~ • t 
George (2) .... ..... F .. ........ . 03) Alle1i at ,yvas,hii:igton l?tate OoU~ge. pr. _tio!J. .l:lnd aJso to ask their cqopera~ ! _N~W ARRIVAL f 
Wright (12).. ...... F __ ____ __ .... (6) Cooley Phillips is bringing ~weJve other, ~a,c- ti_o,n in . helpil:Jg tpe.m ,_get , r~aqy for I : 
Merk . (9) .. ......... ,,.C .. .. .... (17) Laymen ulty _mem,bers and fi':'e graduati,ng the arriving me.mJ:>ers. Each.,girl was j ! 
Smith (5) .. . ... ..... G ......... . (6) Alvarez sen,ior;s from the home', ec<:>nqwi(;s a~l,i:ed _to . <;lo t.he Jol!o~ing . things i ,Many Ne.w ·~pring I 
OsboJ:n (10) ........ G ... ......... (5) Mai·pn d~partrne.nt with b~r,:pr. ,Jennie '.:tr ,b~fore le,a.y,i?:Jg . ~he ciormit9ry for • j 
Subs: Elks-Henley (8), Panatoni . Rowntree, , director ,,of no me econ- f pr,i~W .vaqation. (1). i;;ecure _ c;lean I "~ESSES =' 
(6J; Toppenish-Nelson, Brown fo; mp.iqs , at tne P'nivei:~.ity . Qf ~asp~ 1~p~n ,~nd ,.~a~e up tbeir , _µ~<is. (2). j ,fj 171' ~'- , .... ! 
Shultz: Kessler. ,ington; Jy.Irs . Marg(ilret T . Hannl!-Y. i,:iemove- artit;::les .'. frp!ll the top of !: 1 1. 
In 1915 the ewe women's gym 
uniform consisted of black serge, 
plait~d . blopmers, all:.wl:Ji.te miQ.cty 
•blouse and· black elkskin gym shoes, 
·Help "Yourself 
' Home Laundry Service 
member of the Washington State cbest.s. (3). ,Leave top ,dra,,wer in COATS I 
Dairy Council; Mrs .. Nell c. Kal)t- chest , e.mpty and , le~ve space in the ! • ' . : ti . i 
ner, stat~ supervisor . of I;i~me' ec;9µ- cl0s~t~ ,Nl .. fP<?,tps mu~( be v_acated ! : 
omics e,duc_atiop; _E;qna ~~~tin, ciW b,Y 41p . m. on :i:'rida~, ~,arch 21. j .,. filJITS J ! 
~~~:~0~~~~ ·~~~~r~~~~°:~ic~p:!l .;1·111111111111u11nun1111u1111mm1111i. ~ :1 -f 
kane; Goldie Maney, chairman of · · · ! .-.u,,,.,.,,.,..,.~.,..,..,..,..,..,.. j 
school )unchroom supervision Jn ESTERBOOK j :I 
Washington; Elmina White, director ~,e:~ew ;_~o~~ts j •Kreidel's Style Sh.op 
,C)f extension at w~a,shiu~ton State J!OUNT~N ,PENS j i 
College, and presidents of the .tep. G·l "'"" ..-a-a.-Uit-M11-uu-1111-11 11-1111-~H-llU-111 -•-un-a1-ua-1111-u11-11u-n11-1111-•n-1111- 1111--:-•J 
local chapters ,of the _HE,A: in Wa$- ~- •«IY - · · " ' ~; Do your laundry here. -Bring 
your clothes and soap ... we 
furnish the washing machines, 
hot water and rinsing tubs. 
, ington . .Also the province stude!!t 
' clubs will be represented by members 
from Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
-RE-NEW POINTS 
-35c and 85c 
' Just across the alley from the 
Ellensburg: Telephone Co. 
an:o~~~t~~a.the girl's dormitor.ies -~LLENS~URG "BOOK j , 
will be vacated for the memb~i:s ~STA'J'.:IQN;~RY S:i'QRE 
attending the tw.o t;iay convent~on 1 , ~~~~~~~~he~re~. T~W~rty~g~irl~s h~av~e ~vol~un~tee~red .'JJlflllflllJJlllllJlllJlllllllllJllllllllll' · 
•#.,..,.-r-.,.#######4~#############~##~##########~########;,,###~#'#####~~ • ---· ·~ 
COLLEGE INN 
Open Until Midnight 
Friday and Saturday . 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• .... - .. ·-.,. -- ,-L • - ' - • 
Put Your 
Electrical l'-roqbles 
in Our Hands · 
and Won-ies . Cease 
Experienced Appliance, 
Range, Radio and Re-
frigerator men. All 
types of study lamps. 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
& FIXTURE COMPANY 
Phone· 2·3066 111 E. 4th St. 
Y.o_u'll Get 
A BETTER FIT IN 
A FINER SllOE AT 
MUNDY'S 
Family Shoe Stort:' 
l 
J 
• 
/ 
• 
'l 
'ti: Jerdogs· ~ome. 
1 . nt In l~M Tilt -
·nE.NTftl~ P~A~ES· lW8~ 
O.N,i llil~S1AR: ff.OSTER 
NICHOLSON rector of C. W. C. 
Senio1's rece1vmg their fourtff .• 
awards are Jack Hubbard and Mfok:. 
ey R ogers. J im Adamson, ~unior,, 
wili receive h is thirp award.~ Three'" 
sophomores, Hank Sliva, Joe Nygaard 
and Milt Dallman will gain their 
second letters. Five freshmen · will ' 
r eceive letters. They are : Charles -
Long, Jack Graham, Red Heritage, 
Frett Peterson and Dean Nicholson. 
There is a possibility that other 
letters may be given, however, the 
coaching staff has not yet reached · 
its . final decision. Manager's award 
goos to T m1y Sondona. 
League Records 
. t individual scoring record-
Eli• on (Off-Campus) aga-inst Fly-
er , ebruary 25--,scored 21 points. 
-'-l · team•score-Fullers 52· points 
af t Bird Dogs February 25 (Ful-
le , Bird Dogs 20) : 
. t' total score-I. :K. 50 ' points, 
P e ~Jub 46-total 96. l st poitits to w.in"--13 · points-'-' 
Sq . ·Piners 13, W Club' lL 
l st points to lo'sC'--46-Pep Club 
46,l. K. 50. ' 
_. :rj>?,k_Personal fouls-Jim.- Car-
m oy, -W ClulJ-:-21 : 
'l>ets are still contlnuing to· dom-
in ll~the Intramural League Tour!. 
m ~ t a s the underdogs battle their 
wi. or a try at the chan'lpionship: 
. ·t Wednesday the sharpshootmg 
Ve ille crew out-gunned the not 
so gh flying Flyers with an im -
pr live 41-16 victory. The Vets took 
iIBJ,ead from t he very first tip-of! 
anq never relinquished it. Colbert, 
thrloy with the most unorthadox 
sh , ·ng style we have ever seen, 
s\1 i d through 11 points to lead 
th et Ville team in their victory 
m · ( . This was the seventh straight 
wi or the Vets. 
je same night t he co-ch amps 
:fo'uti:'4fhe sledding_ a little rough as 
the)were eliminated from the tour-
ne;r:by the Off-Campus five 25-22. 
Thi win. qualifies Off-Campus for 
th hampionship game. 
C\ Friday night it was another 
do ~t-dog affair, as Fullers and 
Ve~le put on the best game of 
the series so far. This was t he 
gall they both wanted to take 
ho\ , for the winner was to meet 
Of~ ampus for the championship. 
F~rs jumped to an early lead and 
at e half led 15-5. Midway through 
theast period they led 22-12. Then 
"f"-al_,e came to life. With Doane 
sp ing t he attack they whittled 
Washington Interc(}llegui.te con-
ference basketbalf coaches picked· 
two Central college star$ for their 
Winoo AU-Star team of 1947.' 
Fred Peterson and Dean · Nichol-
son made the team, along with 
the other thlee top ·scorers of the 
league. 
nle -seven co:iclies" voted as fol-
lows for the· honorai·y combin'a~ 
tion: 
George Gablehouse, EWC, 14 
votes; scoring 206 points, 
Irvin Leifer, EWC, 14 votes, 
scoring" 179; 
Hatty McLaugh'l:in, PLC, 14 ' 
votes; scoring, 228.· 
Fred r Pe tetson, CWC, 12 votes, 
scoring· 179; 
Dean Nicholson, CWC,' 11 votes, 
· scoring 141. 
G.W .Ca HOOP SQUAD 
HONO"RS-HANK SUVA 
The Central Washington College 
basketbalf squad, formally winding 
up th e 1947 season , yesterday voted 
a double honor to H ank Sliva of 
Aberdeen, two year veteran forward. 
The Wildcats not only elected Sliva 
as honorary captain for the past 
============== season, but voted h im the inspirat ion 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY ~~~r~~1~l~Ae:et~:~e~e;.~i~~.W. c . E. 
- ' •' The Wildcats, co-champions of FINALS TONI TE I the Washington I ntercollegiate con-
• I ference who lost a playoff to East-e1;n . 
. • 1 Washington for the righ t to enter 
The first round of the m tramural the National Intercollegiate Basket-
volleyball .tourney was play.ed ~n ball Association tournament, also 
Tuesday m gh t, March 11, with G1x selected their all-opponent team for 
teams part1c1patmg. Three teams the season 
from Mr. Nicholson's third period -:::====·==========• 
volleyball class wer entered ai1d ,.. 
wt>;re captained by P aul Henley, Vic 
Heinlen, and Hank Oeschsner. Other 
teams entered were: the South Pin-
ers, W club, and the Faculty. The 
tournament is of the single elim-
ination variety and will be conclud-
ed at eight o'clock tonight. St ill in 
the running are : Henley's, Faculty, 
and Heinle·n •s. 
PLESS GROCERY 
Located On East Spokane 
Highway 
Open Everyday From 
8:00 to 8 :30 
the 1 ore down until it was all tied 
up -26, and with but 30 seconds 
to Lape laid in the tally that 
spell victor! for th e Vets. Fullers, 
whr'.~ost this .game by only two ~~il~on their first game from the ~~ "Piners by the same margin. 
ting each other for the cham-
pi ip are two teams that no-
bo figured h ad even a n outside A total or' 676,000 American youth 
chi,i:e. Off-CJampus and Vet Ville, were rejected by t he Selective 8e1'vice·1 
the'1two teams that were tied for for mental or educational deficiency; 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
~~~~~~e, will battle it out for -.-#,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,""'",.:..,-,-,-,-, .... ,-,,-,-,-,-,:...,-,-,:...,.:.,.,-,.:..:,,:...,,-.,=.,=,=-=.,=,=,=,=,=.,=,=,=,,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,,=,=,=,=,=,=,=, 
~:~:!u~4~4~.>. .... ········ · · · ·····(le~) · ~;:~; Dot (6) ...................... ...... (1) Mille. ~ 
W1 (2) ............... ........... (2) Mazant1 
La (4) ...... ... .-................. (3) Gorham 
!Ia e (2) ............... ..... (5) Broughton 
'Sh :(!'er (1) ........................ (1) Little 
Ho trano (4) 
Compliments of 
KELLEHER'S 
Colert (11) 
Dicey" (7) . 
Of "'mpus (25) (22) W Club 
Ford Service 
Mc rmott (10) . . ....... (4) Saboda 
Er' son (9) ............ (5) Carmody 
It h as been a custom to award 
letters in an assembly before the 
student body. No date for such an 
asseil)bly has_ be~n set_. 
BASEBA~~ I 
GLOVES·-
Wide Price 
Range 
1 Baseball Shoes I and Other Equipment 
Letter Winners ii I 
Announced! j' J"IM'S 
Letter winners oi the Wildcats II SPORTING GOODS 'I 
co-ch ampion basketball team for i AND CYCLE SHOP I 
1947, were announced recently by Leo 1 
Nicholson, coach and physical di·- b-----· - -----===[ 
• Have You Tried 
WIPPEL'S? 
Make Wip(fel's Your Complete 
FOOD H·EADQUARTER$' 
Located in West Ellensburg 
Plenty of' F ree Pat king Space 
DiaI 2-1497 fbr Delivery S~rvice 
"DO'" and " MOSE" 
WIPPEL'S FOOD MABT 
-~ lt:wn (3) ....... .......... .. (2) Victor 
Cl ens (2) .................. (3) Boettcher jll =~=-~~~-~~ - ·-=·----~~~--- --· --
To ( 1) ...... .............. ..... (~~) ~~:~~ I , 
--------====i ·' 
I 1• 
l 
Semi-Finals II~ Vei Ville (28) . . .. . . .... (26) Fullers I 
Ga w ( 4) ....... ............... (2) Montey 
~ :\(10) ............. ...... (6) Lynch 'I 
Wil; ) .. ......... .... . ..... (7) Henley \ 
La:r (5) .. ..... : ..................... (6) Fuller 
Hoptrano ( 1) ..... ........... (3) J ohnson I 
~~·i'~n(2l2»................. ....... . (2) Ambos \i 
ndi'vidual Intramural Scoring j'1 · 
• ._... FGFTPFTB ' 
C. immons (S. Piners) 39 7 2 85 :J 
Heaey (Fullers) ........... 34 17 11. 85 11, 
Mc/ermott (Off Camp.)36 2 8 74 · 
Milirs (Flyers) .............. 35 13 12· 83 1 
Gopam (Flyers) ............ 36 2 11 74 
.F~rs (Fullers) ............ 30 10 11 70 1· 1;;r ktJn (Off Camp.) .. 30 8 9 69 
Os rn <Elks) ................. . 25 8 7 58
11 
,
1
' 
V elli CS. Piners) ..... : 27 4 8 58 , 
Li e (Flyers) ................ 28 1 8 57 I 
1! 
1915 ewe students presented I 
st ent Day for the. fifteenth y·ear I 
1'1 th ey exchanged places with , 1 
th faculty and exhibited· {he ir ap- . i · 
pa~nt peculiarities. i . 
f'f""_"'_,,,_ ,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_,,, _  ,,,,_,,I I 
I - i l·\ 
, ~· FLOWERS j 
I • j and l I 
: I I 
t CORSAGES I .j: 
~~ I· 
I • 
•1 Delsman's Greenhouse ! 
5 W. 8th Phone 2-52161 
I 
I 
VETERANS! LEARN TO Fl Y 
\Ve offer G. !.-approved student instruction. Veter-
ans can't afford to overlook this opportunity ... a' 
chance to learn flyil'lg at no cost to you. 1 nong:h 
money accumulates in your G. I. drawing account . 
each year to completely cover the cost of flight train-
ing. ,We have all new 1946 Tayiorcraft tTainers oper-
ated exclusively by veterans of \Var II~ Enroll .this 
vveek for winter quarter flying. 
ELLENSBURG flYI G SERVICE 
Bowers Field ' Joe Pease Mickey Rogers Dial 2-5616· 
. J,.. u11-11-- u-Uu-uu-11:1-m1-H-m1-u11j 11 ~----====-=--~---
Ii:: 
" 
1 
-. -' 
8 • TI-JE CAMPUS CRIER 
Over The Back Fence Social Situations 
'TO TEE EDITOR: 
According to m y belief n ewspaper 
s tories aTe supposed to be written 
u pon actual facts unless marked for 
f iction. 
Last week in our Campus Crier it 
was stated that "dance admission is 
0$ 1.25 a couple" for the Colonial Ball. 
This is entirely wrong. Tickets are 
:$1.00 per couple. 
Whoever wrote up the story on 
t he Ba ll did not receive da ta from 
either Phil GeoTge or me. The story 
was written on their own or from 
r umors. I think this is bad busi-
ness for any reporter. Matet'ial 
written for the public should be 
verified, otherwise it should not be 
printed , for i t presents people with 
false information. Such can be de-
trimen tal to th e public, repor ter, 
a nd to t he paper . 
I suggest t hat our Cner reporter s 
verify their material before they 
send i t to t he printers. 
• VIC HEINLEN, 
Co-Chairma n of Colon-
ial Ball. 
Ed. Note- T he editor can only :1dd 
25 "amens" to Mr. Heinlen's pointed 
barb, which we h ope penetrates the 
reporter's vital spot. 
PRESIDENT WITNESS 
S.IGNING OF BA Bill 
Flu Bug Bites; 
Infirmary Full 
One freshman girl just asked this 
question: "What has happened to 
the CWCE friendliness that former 
students have always talked so much 
about?" Time has a way of changing 
the pattern of things. Can it be 
Ma ny CWC students have been that the friendly pattern of the 
suffering lately from what Noah CWCE cam~~s. has chang~d? W~ 
Webster describes as, "an acute in- hope not, fo1 1t is one trad1t1on tha 
flammation of the throat and bron- .we should work hard to preserve. 
chi accompanied by great musclar Veteran faculty members tell tis 
prostration and severe neuralgic that back in the pre-war days, even 
pains." This afflication, better when the enrollment was around 
known as influenza or merely flu, the 900 figure, the tradition of 
was given its name when ancient as- friendship flomished. Other col-
trologers advanced the theory that leges instituted "Hello Weeks" and 
it was caused by influence of the other temporary devices t o stimulate 
heavenly bodies. friendly relations between students. 
Whoever is responsible for the But CWCE had a permanent device 
malady h as done more t han his which never failed-it was "Hell() 
sh are of dirty work to th e students Walk." This walk extended across 
of ewe. The college infirmary was 
f illed to capacity dur ing the past 
week-end, with nearly a ll confme-
ments being attributed to influenza . 
T welve beds in the infirmary wer e 
fu ll. However, in case an emergency 
should ever arise, there is an auxil-
iary room where four more patients 
could be cared for. Because influ-
enza is a highly contagious disease, 
few visitors were allowed an d most 
patients were kept in strict quar-
antine. 
In spite of the work involved, th e 
regular n urses staff of the infirm-
' ary h andled the overload of pat iem s. 
In the reception r oom of the in-
firmary IS a book in which all treat-
ments are recorded. The action 
MARCH 13, 19-47 
the front of the campus from the ! to care. It would be interesting t I 
library to the corner of Eighth and line the girls up in any given hal~ :/ 
E streets. "If a body meet a body" a nd see how 1:Uany each could name. fj 
on "Hello Walk," friendly greetings Some people would come out with t 
were exchanged! How about reviving very low scores. 
this fine old tradition? On the whole, however, this cam-
Friendship dances held for an pus still is a very friendly place. But • 
hour each Wednesday night were those who were familiar with the \, 
inaugurated some years ago to pro- old pre-war pat tern of friendliness 
mote friendships between young men seem to feel that someth ing i~ . 
and women. They were truly ex- lacking. It wouldn't be h ard to re- , 
chan ge dances.. Sometimes prizes establish this friendly spirit if each 
were given to the young man who studen t would 1fiake a point of 
had danced with the greatest num- widening his own part icular circle 
ber of young women on a Wednes- of friends, and taking a little in terest 
day night. These dances are still held in others outside of this circle. Fac-
but the pattern has changed; now ulty-student friendships are also tra - , 
it has become customary for couples ditional on this· campus. Students 
to dance. together the entire hour. will find the faculty folks very 
The dormitory patterns have friendly if they but meet th em hal~ 
chan ged, too. Girls meet girls on way. Remember the legend of ·'Hello 
t.he stairs or in the hallways without Walk !" I 
speaking - they don't kn ow each 1 
others names a nd some don't seem Faculty Concert Wednesday, i\'.la r. Ull \ 
Pres. R. E. McConnell of Cen tral 
Washington College was in Olympia 
yesterday to witness the signing of 
t he B. A. degree bill in Gov. Wall-
g ren's office. 
of the past week has f illed a num-
ber of pages of this volume with 
"flu shots" being the predominan t 
entry. 
Fifteen shots were given on Mar ch 
10. At the time of t h is writing 
(March 11 l t he number of confined 
patients had dwindled to seven and 
the "Florence N1ghtmgales" of CWC 
eased up in their vigilance for the 
fir st time in several days. 
VOTED TOPS! 
Press photographers recorded the 
event, consider ed to be of great im-
por tance to the growth of the col-
leges of education in Washington as 
well as to the education of the vet-
eran. 
LEARN FOR PEACE 
BRADLEY REP SAYS 
Education must lead the fight for 
.a peaceful world, Col. John N. An-
drews, per.sonal r epresen tative of 
Gen . Omar N. Bradley, administra-
Present indications a re that in-
fluenza is on the decline a nd the • 
peak of the epidemic is past . 
Buildings, Grounds 
Cleans For Spring 
tor of Veterans Affairs, t old th e I CWC is n ow undergoing a . muc~ 
American Association of Junior Col- I n eede.d spnng· cleaning which is 
Jeges at its meeting in St. Louis reaching mto all the hidden corn-
recen tly. ers of th e campus and giving them· 
Col. Andrews pointed out that : a good scrubbing._ 
education for international friend- I The President's office recently got 
ship and understanding is prima rily a going over that left it clean an d 
a process of developing certain atti- sparkling. New venetian blinds 
t udes instead of teaching bits .'Jf were purch ased for t he windows, 
information. He said that more im- while the walls and ceiling were 
portan t t han information about for- kalsomined and the rugs cleaned. 
eign countries and their customs is I "It. w:.s j_ust a general house-
t he developmen t and growth of an cleaning, said Mrs. Lomse Shelton, 
a ttitude for peace exemplified in secretary to the president, "and it 
an understanding of th e world and certainly n eeded it." 
the way i t works. Elsewhere on the cam pus similar 
He advised the assembly t hat in operations are in progress, Mrs 
cont ributing to international under- Hitch cock's office has just been 
s tanding-, educators must believe in finished and work is now in pro-
.an d emph asize the importan ce of gress in the catalog·ing· room of the 
examining all s ides of a qµestion. libary. Besides a general dusting· 
He stressed that they must encourage and washing the rooms are being 
a n open mind on the par t of stu- 1 Tedecorated and the floors are be-
dents and the general public. 1 ing re-sanded. 
S wirlin g- vamp p um p , 
high.heeled, op en·toccl. 
Black pa tent leath er. 
5.50 
Saucv sling-b ack pump. 
v I 
Hi gh h eels, open t oe5, ; 
Llack patent le ather. ; 
........ ..,..~:.:~.::::_J I 
CHESTERFIELD 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGE'S 
(BY NATION·WIDE SURVEY ) 
